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Videotex, or viewdata as it has been called, is a fast
developing field of information technology. Major
advances in the development and application of
videotex technology are taking place in Europe as
well as in North America and elsewhere. Videotex
can be applied both to systemsin the public domain
and to thosefor private use within organisations.
The purposeofthis report is to provide Foundation
members with advice about the role of videotex in
the context of the organisation's overall information
processing strategy. The report first reviews the
status of videotex both in Europe and ona worldwide
basis. It then explores the potential of videotex in
general, but emphasises the potential of such sys-
temsfor private corporate use.
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THE BUTLER COX FOUNDATION

BUTLER COX & PARTNERS
Butler Cox is an independent managementconsul-
tancy and research organisation, specialising in the
application of information technology within com-
merce, government and industry. The company
offers a wide range of services both to suppliers and
users of this technology. The Butler Cox Foundation
is a service operated by Butler Cox on behalf of sub-
scribing members.

OBJECTIVES OF THE FOUNDATION
The Butler Cox Foundation sets out to study on be-
half of subscribing membersthe opportunities and
possible threats arising from developments in the
field of information systems.
New developments in technology offer exciting
opportunities ♥ and also pose certain threats ♥ for
all organisations, whetherin industry, commerceor
government. New types of systems, combining com-
puters, telecommunications and automated office
equipment, are becoming not only possible, but also
economically feasible.
As a result, any manager whois responsible for in-
troducing new systems is confronted with the cru-
cial question of how bestto fit these elements to-
gether in ways that are effective, practical and
economic.
While the equipment is becoming cheaper, the
reverseis true of people ♥ andthis applies both to
the people who design systems and those who make
use of them. At the same time, human considera-
tions become even more important as people☂s atti-
tudes towardstheir working environment change.
These developments raise new questions for the
managerof the information systems function as he
seeks to determine and achieve the best economic
mix from this technology.

MEMBERSHIP OF THE FOUNDATION
The majority of organisations participating in the
Butier Cox Foundation are large organisations seek-
ing to exploit to the full the most recent develop-

mentsin information systems technology. An impor-
tant minority of the membership is formed by sup-
pliers of the technology. The membershipis interna-
tional with participants from the United Kingdom,
France, Sweden, Switzerland, Denmark, The
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy and the United States.

THE FOUNDATION RESEARCH PROGRAMME
The research programmeis planned jointly by Butler
Cox and by the memberorganisations. Each year
Butler Cox draws up a short-list of topics that reflects
the Foundation☂s view of the important issuesin in-
formation systems technology and its application.
Memberorganisations rank the topics according to
their own requirements and as a result of this pro-
cess amix of topics is determined that the members
as a whole wish the researchto address.
Before each research project starts there is a
further opportunity for members to influence the
direction of the research. A detailed description of
the project defining its scope and the issuesto be ad-
dressedis sent to all members for comment.

THE REPORTSERIES
The Foundation publishessix reports each year. The
reports are intended to be read primarily by senior
and middle managers who are concerned with the
planning of information systems.They are, however,
written in astyle that makes them suitable to be read
both by line managers and functional managers. The
reports concentrate on defining key management
issues and on offering advice and guidance on how
and whento addressthoseissues.
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The research team who preparedthis report would
welcome the opportunity of discussing its findings
with small groups of members.If you would like to
participate in such a discussion, please contact your
local Foundation address shownon the back cover
of this report, and let us know the points on which
you would like the researchers to expand. Wewill
then contact you to arrange a suitable date and
venue.
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Videotex, or viewdata asit has beencalled,is a fast
developing field of information technology. Major
advances in the development and application of
videotex technology are taking place in Europe as
well as in North America and elsewhere. Videotex
can be applied both to systemsin the public domain
andto thosefor private use within organisations.
The field of videotex was reviewed in Foundation
Report No. 6 ♥ Viewdata ♥ which was published
four years ago in March 1978. Videotex has pro-
gressed a long waysince then, and the contents of
that report no longer provide an accurate guide to
the possibilities of this type of system. Four years
ago videotex waslittle more than curiosity. Todayit
could be described as a healthy infant industry ♥
still immature, but growing quickly. A particularly
striking recent developmentis the growth of interest
in private videotex systemsfor corporate use. Such
systems can be usedbothforinternal communica-
tions, andas a new wayof disseminating information
to, and collecting information from, customers. This
developmentaloneis bringing videotex increasingly
into the domains of the management services and
data processing departments of companiesthat rely
on computer systemsfor their day-to-day operation.

Purpose andintendedreadership ofthis report
The purposeof this report is to provide Foundation
members with advice aboutthe role of videotexin
the context of the organisation's overall information
processing strategy. The report first reviews the
status of videotex both in Europe and ona worldwide
basis. It then explores the potential of videotex in
general, but emphasises in particular the potential
for private corporate use.

The report is intended to be read by managers witha
responsibility both for defining corporate informa-
tion processing strategies, and for evaluating alter-
native system technologies. Typically, these mana-
gers will have a brief to improve internal corporate
communications. They mayalso have

a

brief to im-
prove communication with casual and non-profes-
sional users beyond the immediate confines of the
organisation ♥ such as branch office staff, sales
people in the field, and customers at large. The
report therefore should be of particular interest to
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PREFACE

managers in service companies reaching a wide
market, such as telephone companies, computer
and equipment suppliers, banks, retailers and
publishers.

Scope andstructure of the report
The report is arranged in six main chapters. Chap-
ter 1 provides a general introduction to the subject. It
describes the main characteristics of videotex, and
identifies the participants in the videotex industry. It
also reviews the status of public markettrials, com-
mercial services and private operation of videotex
systems.

Chapter 2 describes the market for videotex.
Although the emphasis in this report is on the busi-
ness market, prospects in the residential market-
place also are consideredin this chapter. Chapter 3
contains a review of the different configurations,
components and cost elements of videotex sys-
tems.
Chapter 4 discusses videotex technology. It begins
by comparingthe similarities and differences of the
rival coding and display schemes, and then con-
siders the question of standards, placing videotex
standards in the context of a complete networkar-
chitecture for open systemsinterconnection. Chap-
ter 4 also includes a discussion onthetopical issue
of gatewaylinks to host processorsina videotexnet-
work. The chapter concludes with a review of the
prospectsfor videotex network interconnection.
Chapter 5 describes(in five representative case his-
tories) the experiences of pioneer users of private
videotex systems.

Finally, chapter 6 identifies the main trends in the
videotex industry. It begins with a prediction of the
commercial, technological and market trends that
can be expectedin the next few years. The chapter
concludes with a discussionof the role that videotex
could take in the future in relation to an organisa-
tion☂s information processing strategy.

Ashortlist of referencesis included at the end of the
report.
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CHAPTER1

REVIEW OF WORLDWIDE VIDEOTEX DEVELOPMENTS

This chapteris for readers who require a generalin-
troductionto the subject. It begins with adescription
of the main characteristics of videotex, and then
describes how videotex has become an interna-
tional phenomenon.Thenext section reviewsbriefly
the participants whoare involved in the industry. The
chapter continues by introducing the three main
typesof videotex technology ♥ Prestel, Antiope and
Telidon. Finally, the chapter reviewsthestatus of the
various markettrials and commercial services inthe
public domain, and the status of private videotex
systems.

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF VIDEOTEX
Videotex is a generic term for a typeof on-line infor-
mation service that is designed for use by the
general public, and that is able to use adaptedtelevi-
sions as terminals. It is distinguished from other on-
line information servicesbyits low cost and ease of
use. Nevertheless, the precise meaning of the term
☁videotex☂is still not defined in a way that is univer-
sally accepted. After describing the main charac-
teristics of videotex, this section attempts to remove
the confusion that surrounds the term ☁videotex☂
(and other related terms). It also describes the
various ways in which videotex can be used.

For the purposesofthis report, videotexis:
♥Anon-line information service that connectster-

minal users to remote databases and services.
♥Anunsophisticated general-purpose medium that

is used for information distribution, for transac-
tion processing, for messages and for simple
problem-solving computation.

♥ Designed for casual use by the public both in the
residential and business communities.

♥Suitable for use with inexpensively adapted
monochrome or colour television terminals
(although other more conventional types of dis-
play terminal may also be used).

♥Characterised byits display of static screenfuls of
text and graphics. (Screenfuls mayalternatively
be called pages or frames, and both these terms
are used in this report.) Simple animation and
audio accompanimentare both possible, but at
an additionalcost.

♥ Easyto use, becauseit has few operating instruc-
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tions and requires no special training. Pages are
often arranged in a databasein the form of a tree
structure, so that the information can be indexed
by simple numbered menu choices. Althoughthis
isacommoncharacteristic of videotex, it is not an
essential requirement. Other access methods
(such as selection by keyword) can also be used.

♥Aservice using two-way communication net-
works. The most usual network connectionis via
the normal analogue voice telephoneline into
subscribers☂ premises, although two-waycableis
analternative. Informationis transmittedin digital
form, and the transmission speedis usually fairly
slow so that low-cost modemscan be used.

♥Potentially a mass-market medium, but its suc-
cess in the mass market dependsonit beingsuffi-
ciently inexpensive. With videotex, low cost and
volume usage go hand-in-hand. The low-cost
potential of videotex arises from the prospectsof
large-scale use, which in turn leads to inex-
pensive terminals, minimal software overheads,
and minimal system cost per user.

A diagram of a typical videotex system is shownin
figure 1. The figure shows an adaptedtelevisionter-
minal and remote host computers (also called ser-
vice computers)linked together through a videotex
enquiry centre.
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Confusion of terms
Videotex is now almost universally the term used to
describe the subject matter of this report, but an



CHAPTER 1

alternative term is ☁viewdata☂. The term viewdata
was popular in the 1970s, particularly in the United
Kingdom whereit was coined. Information services
that use adapted televisions as terminals can be
either one-way (broadcast) or two-way(interactive)
services and, following a recommendation by the
CCITT, the term videotex is sometimes used to em-
brace both types of service. The recommendation
has not been fully adopted, however, andthis has led
to some confusion. Often, as in this report, the term
videotex is used only for two-way services, and the
generic term teletext is used for corresponding one-
way services. Teletext should not be confused with
the similar-sounding term teletex, which is the name
of a standard for text communication.

Anotherterm, videotext, also can cause confusion.
Videotext is an unofficial term that is sometimes
promoted as a generic term that embraces two-way
videotex, one-way teletext, and hybrids of the two
(which sometimesinvolve cable as the distribution
medium;such a service has been called cabletext).
Although the individual features of videotex arefoundin existing media, they are combined in video-tex in a way that creates a new medium. Videotexlies at the intersection of three previously unrelated,but now converging, industries ♥ information tech-nology (whichitself is the result of the convergenceof computers and telecommunications), videobroadcasting and publishing. As yet, this pheno-menonis neither well recognised nor well under-stood, andthis helps to explain boththe interest andthe confusion that surroundthe subjectof videotex.
Fourbroad classesofservice
Becauseit is a general-purpose medium that con-nects subscribers☂ terminals with remote servicecomputers, videotex can be used in a variety ofways. It is useful to classify the different uses underfour broad class-of-service headings ♥ informationdistribution, transactional services, inter-terminalmessages and problem-solving computation.
1. Information distribution

Thefirst class of service is page-by-page distri-bution of information such as travel timetablesand news.Pagesare retrieved from the databaseeither by menu selection or by keyword search-ing. The most important characteristic of the in-formation flowis thatit is from the remote enquirycentre to the user☂s terminal.

2. Transactional services
Theseservices consist of page-by-page data col-lection, for applications such as electronic shop-ping, reservations andthetransferof funds. Forsuchtransactionsthe information flowis from theuser's terminal back to the enquiry centre.

REVIEW OF WORLDWIDE VIDEOTEX DEVELOPMENTS

3. Inter-terminal messages
These are page-by-page text messagesthat canbe transmitted from one terminal userto another.Messages maybetransmitted through a mailboxat the service centre or, alternatively, they maybe transmitted direct between subscribers☂ termi-nals. Direct transmission does, however, requirethe added expenseof terminal buffers and sym-metrical transmission.

4. Problem-solving computationThis class of service is characterised by the pro-cessing of information, in additionto its entry, re-trieval and transmission. Parameters (forexample, for a tax or payroll calculation) are en-tered from the subscriber☂s terminal. The proces-sing software mayeither be executed ata servicecomputeror it may be downloaded from the en-quiry centre to the subscriber☂s intelligentterminal. (Software for downloadingin this wayiscalled telesoftware.)
Informationdistribution has been the most popularclassofservice in early videotex systems, althoughthe other classes of service, particularly transac-tional services, are now gaining ground.In chapter2, we consider the applications that are likely to bethe most successfulin the future.

AN INTERNATIONAL PHENOMENON
Videotex has now become a truly internationalphenomenon.Atfirst, the momentum of the videotexindustry came from Europe. The early lead of Britainand Francein the 1970s was soonfollowed by Hol-land and West Germany, and by 1980 virtually everycountry in Europe had made a commitmentto themedium. But developments in North America arenow also proceeding at a rapid pace. By the latesummerof 1981, 16 separate videotex trials andcommercial services were current or imminentinCanada,andin the United States the number oftrialswascloserto 40 (including teletext-onlytrials).
Videotexis no longerthe curiosity thatit was, andtherate at whichthe industry has grown during the pasttwo yearsis particularly striking. Today, more than20 countries are involved seriously with videotex,and there are more than 2,000 independentorgani-sations providing services through videotex. World-wide, there are about 50 public market trials under-wayor imminent. The numberof on-line informationPagesavailable can be countedin the millions, andthe total number of user terminals connected to thevarious systems is measuredin tens of thousands.Videotex industry observers estimate that theamount of money committed or spentby the partici-pantsin the industry had exceeded $500 million by1981 (referenceno.1).

 TheButler CoxFoundation
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Certain key events during the past twelve monthshave also served to lend credibility and respecta-bility to the videotex industry. For example, IBM nowsupplies several videotex software products, andithas been chosen by the West German PTT as theprime equipment supplier for that country☂s com-mercial Bildschirmtext service. AT&T, in itsannouncement of the Bell System presenta-tion-level protocol, has endorsed the principle ofvideotex. And the European PTTs, after years ofarguing, have agreed to a commontechnicalstan-dard for videotex.
The optimism produced by these events has, how-ever, been tempered by several set-backs. Forexample, most of the trial programmes have beensubject to delay, and the publicly available servicesoriginating in Europe that are now operated on acommercial basis (Prestel in Britain, Viditel in Hol-land and Telset in Finland) have yet to achieve theexpected numberof subscribers. In addition, therehas been continuing discord ♥ even acrimony♥ onthe question of standards, often motivated bypoliti-cal as well as technical considerations.
Although videotexis still largely a technology-driven,
rather than a market-driven, product, the emphasis
is beginning to change.Thefocus of the industry is
now beginning to move more towards evaluating
both the needs of users and the commercialpros-
pects for the service participants.

THE INDUSTRY PARTICIPANTSAND
THEIR MOTIVATIONS
The successof a publicly available videotex service
depends on the mutual co-operation of participants
from very different industries and with verydifferent
motivations. Videotex is already demanding that
these formerly disparate industries should work
more closely together in the future, and often the
participants from these different industries make
unnatural associates. The participants can be con-
veniently classified under the four headings of sys-
tem operator, service provider, distributor and
equipmentsupplier.

The system operators havethe overall responsibility
for developing and operating the services, for pro-
viding service centres, and for co-ordinating the
efforts of the other participants. The system
operator is usually the main source of the capital
that is required to establish the videotex service. The
service providers are independent organisations
that maintain information databases and they use
videotex to provide the servicesthatare of interest
to their users. The distributors are the telephone
companies and cable operatorsthat provide the sig-
nal transmission media, and the equipment sup-
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pliers provide the computers, software, transmis-
sion equipment and terminals.
Frequently, a single organisation may participate
under severalof these four headings. For example,
the European PTTs commonly perform the dual
roles of system operator anddistributor, as do the
independent telephone and cable companies in
North America. (In Europe, manyof the PTTs regard
themselves as the natural providers of nationally
available public videotex services.) The desire to use
videotex to generate moretraffic on existing tele-
phone and cable equipmentis an important driving
force, and telecommunications companies can
further that aim by undertaking the additional role of
system operator.

The service providers (often referred to by the less
general, and therefore less appropriate term Informa-
tion Provider) represent a wide rangeofindustry sec-
tors, including publishing, advertising, retailing,
travel, banking, education and local and central
government. They are motivated by a variety of re-
quirements, including the desire to cultivate new mar-
ket opportunities, to gain first-hand experience of a
new medium, to reduce operating costs, andto pro-
tect their future interests. In many countries service
providers have formed their own national trade
associations, which aim to help members to share
their experiences,establish codesof practice, and in-
fluence the developmentof the videotex industry. The
first such association was the Association of View-
data Information Providers (AVIP) formedin Britain at
the start of 1978. Similar associations now exist in the
leading European countries, and also in Canada, the
United States and Japan. An international body,
called the International Videotex Information Pro-
viders Association (IVIPA) was formed in 1979; by
1981 IVIPA had membersin Britain, Canada, Finland,
Hoiland and Switzerland. Members in other coun-
tries, including France, Japan and West Germany,
werebeing actively sought.
The equipment suppliers include the television
manufacturers and distributors; the suppliers of
telecommunications equipment; computer, soft-
ware and terminal suppliers; the semiconductor
industry and other equipment manufacturers. The
television manufacturing andretailing industry is a
particularly important participant, becausethis in-
dustry is looking for new product and market oppor-
tunities as its traditional television markets become
saturated. The industry now faces a period of
unprecedented upheaval with the advent of new
video products, which are described briefly in
chapter2.
Market-creation strategies
Merely providing videotex will not be sufficient to en-
sure its widespread adoption. It will have to be
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actively marketed as well, and this will be no easy
task. A videotex system operator can adopt one of
several different market-creation strategies, four of
which we now describe.
One strategy is to concentrate on the business
community, and to target selected market sectors
whichhave specific needs. One promising sectoris
the retailing and distribution industry, which needs
to make product, price and sales information avail-
able to its outlets. Another sectoris the farming com-
munity, which needs advice on the weather, crop-
spraying, feedstuffs and livestock prices. Real-
estate agents, who require details about properties
and prices, form another promising target sectorfor
videotex. So do travel agents, who need up-to-date
information about travel timetables and about
availability of hotels and flights. They also need to
make reservations. In Britain, the travel sector has
responded to videotex more favourably than any
other sector.

A second market-creation strategy that a system
operator can adoptis to target upper-incomeresi-
dential users who havespecific needs. For example,
the owners of programmable television games and
personal computers require software,and thatsoft-
ware can be downloaded byvideotex. PlayCable, ajoint venture between General Instrument andMattel Inc., has experimented with the downloading
of television-game software over cable to owners ofMattel☂s Intellivision Home TV Game System. Later,
the experiment could be extendedto include a widevariety of videotex information services in addition
to game software.
A commonproblem that confronts videotex systemoperators is the high price of terminals during theinitial stages. A third market-creation strategy istherefore to avoid the problem byensuring the wideavailability of low-cost videotex terminals. To do thisentails the speculative production of large volumesof terminal hardware. An example of this strategymay be found in Canada☂s Industry InvestmentStimulation Program, through which the govern-ment of Canada and private industry are sharing (ona one-for-one basis) the costof funding about 10,000terminals. A second example can be found in theplan of the Direction Générale des Télecommunica-tions (DGT ♥ the telecommunications arm of theFrench PTT) to distribute electronic directory ter-minals free of charge to volunteering Frenchtele-phonesubscribers. The directory terminals could beused also to accessthe French Télétel videotex ser-vice. Such massive intervention in the market,however, can be supported only at governmentlevel.

A fourth market-creation strategy is to create avideotex service in a prescribed geographic area.

REVIEW OF WORLDWIDE VIDEOTEX DEVELOPMENTS

This strategy will require the active participation of
local service providers, such as banks and depart-
mentstores.It may also require the addition of other
services, such as security monitoring and remote
meter reading. Local servicesof this type are being
developed in Canada, the United States, France,
West Germany and Japan. In the United States, for
instance, it is now the norm rather than the excep-
tion for cable operators to offer several two-wayser-
vices (including videotex) when they bid for new
cable franchises.

PRESTEL, ANTIOPEAND TELIDON
The international videotex scene is characterised by
rivalry between three different technologies ♥
Prestel from Britain, Antiope from France, andTeli-
don from Canada.This rivalry has tended to cloud
the more basic issues, such as the responseof the
marketplace to videotex and the prospects of com-
mercial successfor the participants. The competi-
tion between the three technologies has en-
couraged technicalinnovations, but it has also led to
an instability that has deterred some prospective
participants.

Eachof the three rival technologies has gained a
wide recognition and a wide following in its country
of origin, where each has been promoted as the
basis of a national videotex plan. All three have
achieved a measureof successin export markets as
well. We now describebriefly each of the three tech-
nologies in turn.
Britain☂s Prestel
Prestel technology was developed by British Tele-
com during the early and mid-1970s. The technology
covers a coding and display specification, terminal
interface standards and comprehensive system
software.
The Prestel coding and display technology aimsfor
simplicity. The character set consists of upper and
lower case alphabetic characters, numbers, punc-tuation marks and symbols. It also includesa setof
mosaic characters that are used to display simple
graphics. (Prestel is called an alphamosaic videotex
system for this reason.) The characters can bedis-played either in monochrome,or in a rangeof sixcoloursthat, together with black and white, corres-
pond to the eight basic combinations of the three
primary-colour video gunsin the television (calledthe RGB guns,for red, green andblue).
The basic Prestel display formatis offixed size, with
40 characters per row and 24 rows per frame,giving
a frame capacity of 960 characters. The charactersare transmitted serially to the termina! where they
are stored in a frame memory. A character genera-
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tor then interprets the stored ihformation to display
the characters on the screen.
British Telecom's Prestel softwareis written mainlyina high-level language (Babbage) which is peculiar
to the GEC 4000 range of minicomputers used forPrestel. The combination of hardware and softwarehas been designedto provide rapid frame retrieval.Inaddition to the basic retrieval software, the Prestel
software includes a large numberof administrative
programsto assist with functions such as database
editing, frame indexing, user identification, account-
ing, billing and security. Prestel software also pro-
vides network control programs that link several
geographically distributed service centres (called
retrieval centres) to a central master centre (called
an update centre). The service centres provide
local-call access to the user community.
British Telecom has promoted Prestel actively in
overseas markets since the mid-1970swith the twin
aims of establishing Prestel technology interna-
tionally, and of defraying someof its development
expenses. By the middle of 1981, British Telecom
had sold Prestel software and know-howtosix over-
seas PTTs (those of West Germany, the Nether-
lands, Switzerland, Hong Kong, Austria and Italy), as
well as to private companies in Belgium and the
United States. Prestel technologyis used, of course,
in British Telecom☂s publicly available commercial
service, which is also called Prestel (and which is
described briefly on pages 9 and 10).
Several companies in the private sector in Britain
and overseas have developed Prestel-compatible
software products for sale in home and export
markets. British Telecom has also demonstrated
more advanced versions of Prestel. But, despite
these successes, Prestel does not have the world
market for videotex technologytoitself.
France☂s Antiope
Antiope videotex technology was developedin the
mid-1970s by French engineers working in Brittany
at the Centre Commund'Etudes de Télévision et de
Télecommunications (CCETT), the joint research
establishmentof the telecommunications arm of the
DGT and the state broadcasting authority, Télédiffu-
sion de France (TDF).
Antiope is a coding and display technology,
designed for use both with teletext and videotex sys-
tems. Like Prestel, it is an alphamosaic system, and
in many waysit is very similar to Prestel. But there
are differences that make the basic formsof the two
technologies incompatible. The main differences
between Antiope and Prestel concern the wayin
which characters are coded for transmission, and
the way in which character attributes (such as
colour) are coded. Antiope is referred to as a paral-
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lel-attribute system, whereasPrestelis a serial-attri-
bute system.

Antiope technology lies at the heart of French
teletext and videotex systems. A commercial tele-
text service is now available, and the DGT☂s public
videotex system is called Télétel. A large-scale trial
of Télétel began in south west Paris in the spring of
1981. Antiope technology also formsthe basisof the
DGT's electronic directory service. A markettrial of
this service began during 1981, and the DGT
expects to install nearly 250,000 terminals by 1983
in an extendedtrial in Brittany.

Antiope-compatible videotex products have been
developed in France by private organisations,
notably CAP-Sogeti, Steria and Télésystémes.
These products, as well as Télétel and its deriva-
tives, have been promoted actively in overseas
markets, and they have achieved some consider-
able successes, particularly inthe United States and
South America.
Canada☂s Telidon
Telidon technology was developed at the publicly
funded Communications Research Centre of the De-
partment of Communications in Ottawa during the
mid-1970s, and was announcedofficially at the end
of 1978. Like Antiope, Telidon is basically a coding
and display technology, but, unlike Antiope, the
Canadian system makes useof the geometric dis-
play principles well knownin the field of computer
graphics. As a result, Telidon technologyis able to
display graphic imagesthat have a higher resolution
than the coarse mosaic graphicsof Prestel and Anti-
ope. (Telidon is an example of an alphageometric
videotex system.)
As with Antiope, Telidon technology forms the basis
of both teletext and videotex systems. Sinceits an-
nouncement, Telidon technology has been adopted
almost universally in Canada for teletext, videotex
and hybrid combinations of the two. This has been
achieved despite the fact that, in Canada, there are
several independent telephone and cable com-
panies who do not havethe leadership of a national
PTT. Severaldifferent videotex systems employing
Telidon technology have been developed in Canada
by independent companies, but these developments
have been co-ordinated centrally by the Department
of Communications. Among these systemsthe most
widely used is Infomart Telidon. Infomart is a wholly
ownedsubsidiary of two Toronto-based newspaper
companies (Torstar Inc. and Southam). But Bell☂s
Vista system, which wasthe subjectof a large-scale
trial in Toronto, had the largest numberof terminals
connectedto it at the end of 1981.

Telidon technology has also been successfully
exported. In particular, it has been embraced by
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AT&T, whose Bell System presentation-level proto-
colis based on the alphageometric principlesofTeli-
don. Infomart Telidon has been sold in the United
States and South America, and Telidon technologyhas beenlicensed by Siemensin Europe.In addition,
the Swiss PTT expects to useTelidon technology as
the basis of its own public videotex service.

REVIEW OF WORLDWIDE VIDEOTEX DEVELOPMENTS

Therivalry between Prestel, Antiope and Telidon has
both stimulated and divided the videotex industry.
Muchinternational effort has been expended in
attempts to reconcile the different coding and dis-
play standards,but progress towards agreeing inter-
national technical standards has been slow. (We
reviewtheprincipal standardsissuesin chapter 4.)

 

Figure2 Status of videotex markettrials

 

 

        
 

Service System Start TerminalsCountry name operator Location date connected

|

Comments
France Télétel 3V PTT (DGT) Velizy (SW 1981 2,500

Paris)
France Electronic PTT (DGT) Ille-et-Vilaine 1982 250,000 Telephone directoryDirectory serviceSystem
Italy Videotel SIP Rome, Padua, 1981 1,000

Bologna,Turin,
Naples

Sweden Datavision PTT (Televerket) Stockholm 1981 100
Switzerland Videotex PIT Geneva, Zurich 1983 2,000
W.Germany Bildschirmtext PTT (Bundespost)

|

Berlin and 1980 5,000Dusseldorf
Canada Telidon Ontario Education} Toronto 1980 55 Broadcast andCommunications telephoneAuthority
Canada Ida ManitobaTel South Headingley,

|

1980 30 Coaxial cableSystemi/Infomart |Manitoba
Canada Elie ManitobaTel. Elie and St. 1981 150 Opticalfibre cableSystem/Infomart/ |Eustache,

DOC Manitoba
Canada Mercury New Brunswick St. John, New 1981 45Telephone Brunswick
Canada Vista Bell Canada Toronto and 1981 500

QuebecCity
Canada AGT/Telidon Alberta Gov. Calgary, 1981 30 Series of mini trialsTelephones Alberta
Canada Gateway British Columbia Vancouver 1981 150Telephone
Canada Telidon 2 Telecable Montreal Spring 250 Coaxial cableVideotron 1982USA Viewtron AT&T with Miami, Florida 1980 260 Trial completed, nextKnight Ridder phasetofollow in 1983USA Indax Cox Cable San Diego 1981 50 CableUSA Pronto Chemical Bank New York 1981 200 CableUSA Telidon TimesMirror Orange County 1981 200Cable
USA Channel 2000 OCLC. Columbus, 1980 200 Trial completedOhio
Brazil Telesp Sao Paulo 1982 1,500 Télétel technologyVenezuela CentralOffice Caracas 1982 30of Statistics
Japan Captain NTT Tokyo 1981 2,000. Phase1 trialphase 2 completed 1981Hong Kong Viewdata Hong Kong Hong Kong 1981 500Telephone
South Africa Beltel Bait Johannesburg 1982 300
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MARKETTRIALSAND COMMERCIAL
SERVICES
Videotex has sometimes been called a solutionsearching for aneed.At first sight it appears tobe anattractive conceptbut, as yet, there is no conclusiveevidence to provethatit will be accepted by the usercommunity for whichit wasoriginally intended. Be-cause of this, most prospective videotex systemoperators have preferred to conduct market re-search investigations rather than launch a specula-tive full-scale service. This section of the reportreviewsthe status of the markettrials that have been(or are now being) conducted.It then reviews theStatus of those markettrials that have progressed to
acommercial service.
Markettrials
Various simple trials, such as focus group tests,
have been conductedin different countries. Their
purpose has beento obtain a first reaction to the
conceptof videotex from the public, in both residen-
tial and business sectors. In these tests, videotex
has been received favourably far more often than
not. Such findings have encouraged the system
operators to carry out more extensive (and expen-
sive) public market trials, which typically involve
several hundred users over a period of months.
A summary of the status of the leading videotex
markettrials is shownin figure 2. The list of trials in
the figure is incomplete, but it serves to emphasise
the extent and variety of the trials that are either
underway or planned. The common aim of these
trials is to evaluate both the problems and benefits of
a full-scale commercial service. There are, how-
ever, significant differences between thetrials in
termsoftheir detailed aims, target market sectors,
technology, pricing policies, ranges of applications
and services. In general, the results are providing

REVIEW OF WORLDWIDE VIDEOTEX DEVELOPMENTS

useful answers to fundamental questions about thenature of the market for videotex (for example, theresponse of different sectors, information prefe-rences, usage frequencies and willingnessto pay).
In addition, the trials are providing valuable informa-
tion about the technology and the commercial pros-
pects for the service participants.
Commercial services
In some instances,videotex has progressed beyond
the markettrial stage andhas become acommercial
service. Figure 3 lists the commercial servicesthat
are, at least in principle, available to the public, in-
cluding three ☁videotex-like☂ services (The Source,
CompuServe☂s MicroNet, and the Dow Jones News
Retrieval Service). Inmost respects these three ser-
vices qualify as videotex. They are inexpensive, and
they are aimed at users of personal computersthat
can be pluggedinto a television which is used as the
display device. But in other respects (easeofuse,for
instance)it is debatable whetherthey canbe classi-
fied as videotex.
Apart from those services identified in figure 3 as
videotex-like, the largest commercial videotex ser-
vice (in terms of numbers of subscribers) is un-
doubtedly British Telecom's Prestel. The Prestel
system became a publicly available service towards
the end of 1979, even thoughthe Prestel markettrial
(which had commencedthepreviousyear) wasstill
in progress. Figure 4 shows some keystatistics
aboutthe Prestel service at the end of 1981 after its
first two years of public operation. The figure shows
that Prestel could be accessed at local-call rates by
more than 60 percent of the telephone subscribers
in Britain. At the end of 1981 ,(14,000 terminals were
connectedto the system, andthenumber was grow-
ing at about 500 per month. Although these numbers
are substantial, they were a disappointment to
British Telecom andto the other serviceparticipants
 

Figure3 Commercial videotex services
 

 

       
 

Service System Start Terminals
Country name operator Location date connected Comments
Finland Telset Teletieto Oy Helsinki 1980 250
Netherlands Viditel PTT Nationalin 1981 3,000

Holland
UK Prestel British Telecom National in UK 1979 13,000 ♥~
Canada Novatex Teleglobe International 1981 70
USA Dow Jones Dow Jones Users in LOTT 25,000 Videotex-like

NewsRetrieval N. America
Service and Europe

USA The Source Readers Digest/ Usersin 1979 12,000 Videotex-like
Telecomputing N. America

and Europe
USA MicroNet CompuServe Users in 1979 12,000 Videotex-like

N. America
and Europe
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Figure 4 Prestel statistics at the end of 1981
 

 

Service availability Within local call reach of 62%of
telephone subscribersin Britain

Key measure Statistics Comments
Numberof registered users 13,000 2,000 residential users and 11,000business users.
Numberof terminals in use 14,000 Someusers have more than oneterminal.

Service centres,called retrieval
centres, located in major connurbations

Numberof userports andretrieval
centres

Numberofframes available 193,000
Numberof frame accesses per day 190,000

Numberof response frames 2,000
(transaction frames) per day
Average connect-time per user per 9 minutes
day
Numberof serviceproviders (called 692
Information Providers)

Numberof editing transactions per 15,000
day
Numberof editing hours per day 200
Numberofediting ports 85  

1,700 at 18 retrieval centres

and connectedto a central updatecentre.
12 retrieval centres to be closed by
December 1982, and replaced by
multiplexed links preserving the local-
call service availability.

About 15 frame accessesper user per
day.

153 registered information providers,and 539 sub-information providers, whouse the servicesof registered ☁umbrella☂Information Providers.

80 at 75bit/s, 2 at 300 bit/s and 3 at
1,200bit/s.   
 

in that they were substantially lower than earlier pro-jections. In 1981, British Telecom alone probablylost as much as £10 million ($20 million) on Prestel.
PRIVATE VIDEOTEXSYSTEMS
Videotex was conceived in Europe as a public ser-vice which, in principle, would be available to all sub-scribers able and willing to pay the price. The PTTswerethe first to recognise the potential opportuni-ties of videotex, and they set about establishingthemselves as the prospective system operators ofnationally available videotex services.
More recently (and particularly in Britain) theconceptof private videotex systems has comeintoprominence. Atfirst the term applied to videotex sys-tems owned andoperated independently of the PTTsby private-sector system operators.Private videotexsystems were for the exclusive use of a privileged,closed community, such asthestaff in an Office, orthe employees of one company, or a small groupofcompanies sharing a commoninterest. Thus theTopic system, owned and operated by the LondonStock Exchangefor its members,is a private video-tex system. Another example is the Grass Rootssystem in Winnipeg, which provides a service forlocal farmers. This system is owned and operated by

10

Infomart in association with Manitoba TelephoneSystem.
Today, the meaning of the term ☁private videotexsystem☂ is somewhatbroader. It is now possible forprivately owned videotex computers to be connec-ted into a public videotex service through links(known as gateway links) at the public enquirycentres. By the end of 1981, about 150 videotexsystems falling within the scope of this broaderdefinition wereeitherinstalled or close to implemen-tation. A representativelist of someof these privatevideotex systems is shownin figure 5.
In the future, more privately operated videotex sys-temswill be available to widely differing user bases.Someprivately operated service computerswill beavailable only to narrowly defined and authorisedgroupsof users, such as the employeesof a corpor-ation. Insuchinstancesthe service provider will alsobe the system operator. Other privately operatedservice computerswill be available to the public,often (though not always) through gatewaylinks fromthe enquiry centres of national system operators.
As these trends develop, the distinction that isapparent today between public andprivate videotexsystemswill blur in the future.
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Figure5 Private videotex systems
 

 

 

 

 

 

        
System StartSystem operator Business area type Software product date Primary application

UNITED KINGDOM
Barclays Bank(1) Banking VM Rediffusion Viewdata Plus 1981

|

Staff training
British Leyland (1) Motor manufacturing 1/M SDL IVS-3 1981

|

Steck distribution|as atDebenhams Retailing 1/M Computex 1981 {Computex
Howson-Algraphy Engineering 1/M Incotel 1980 Marketing information

VF Bulletin 1981 Managementreports
London Stock Exchange Stock Exchange 1/M TOPIC(2) 1980| Stockprices
Olympia Holidays Tour operator 1M SPARTA(2) - 1981 Travel reservations
Talbot Motors Motor manufacturing 1/M Rediffusion Viewdata Plus 1981 Stock distribution
Thames TV Television lM Bulletin 1981 Programmeinformation
Thomas Cook(1) Tour operator 1/M SDL IVS-3 1981 Travel reservations
Thomson Holidays (1) Tour operator 7 Rediffusion Viewdata Plus 1981 Travel reservations
Whitbread Brewing 1/M Daisy (2) 1979 Stock control
WEST GERMANY
Otto-Versand Mail order GIT IBM/Bildschirmtext 1980 Catalogue ordering
Quelle Mail order GIT IBM/Bildschirmtext 1980 Catalogue ordering
Verbraucher-bank Banking GIT Aregon |VS-3 1980 Home banking
FRANCE
Viniprix Retailing /M Steria Videopac 1981 Sales order entry
THE NETHERLANDS
Tij! Datapress Publishing I/M Bulletin 1981 Share prices
NORWAY
Bergen Tidende Publishing /M Aregon IVS-3 1981 Subscription services
SPAIN
Agenzia Giornalistica News agency G/M Aregon IVS-3 1981 Newsservices

Key:
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CHAPTER 2

THE RESIDENTIAL AND BUSINESS MARKETSFOR VIDEOTEX

The two main markets for videotex are the resi-dential market and the business market. It is usefulto consider these two markets separately, eventhough there is some overlap between them. Thischapter first reviewsthe potential of the residentialmarket by examining the benefits and problemsofvideotexfor users at home.It then discusses video-tex in the context of the other new homeelectronicmedia with whichit will have to compete, and nextidentifies the videotex applications that home usersare likely to find most beneficial. The last twosections in the chapter concentrate on the businessmarket, respectively providing a review of video-tex☂s potential in that market and an assessmentofthe business applications that are likely to be mostsuccessful.

THE RESIDENTIAL MARKETPOTENTIAL
It is the prospect of widespread use in the homethathas generated mostinterest in videotex. Indeed,withoutthis prospectit is doubtful whether videotexcould succeed. The domestic use of videotex pre-sents a huge market opportunity ♥ every householdwith a television and a telephoneis a potential user.The potential residential marketin Europe aloneismore than one hundred million homes.
In the past there has been both scepticism and en-thusiasm about the prospectsfor the residential useof videotex. Now, however, the climate within theindustry is increasingly one of cautious optimism,and several recent market studies have predictedthat videotex will penetrate between 5 per cent and10 per cent of homesbythe end ofthis decade.
Although predictions of market penetration in thefield of consumerelectronics can be notoriouslymisleading, webelievethatit is probablethat

a

size-able industry is about to emerge. Thetwocriticalissues are the motivation that consumerswill haveto acquire videotex, and the applications that theywill use it for. In this section we examine theperceived benefits and problems of videotex thatwill shape consumer motivation, and in the sectioncommencing on page 15 we examineresidentialapplications.
Benefits of videotex
The early residential users of videotex have reported
the following specific benefits:

12

♥ It provided the information they wanted.
♥ It was quick and easyto use.
♥ It provided information that was up-to-date.
♥ It wasfun to use.
♥It was a sourceofstatus.

Responseslike these, whilst they are gratifying, areinsufficient to attract large-scale and sustainedusageof videotex in the future. We believe that thethree lasting benefits that consumers will seekthrough videotexarelikely to emerge as cost saving,time saving and convenience.
Problemsof videotex
As well as saying what theyliked about videotex, thepioneer residential users have also identifiedseveral problems. A common complaint wasthat theinformation was too limited in scope, and insuf-ficiently up-to-date. The typical user perceives justOne or two information services as of paramountimportance(sports results, for example), but thesecritical services vary from userto user. Moreover,userstypically demandthat a wide range of informa-tion should be available, even though in reality they,as individuals, may not make muchuseof them. Butin the early days of a videotex service, when reve-nues are small, the range of information servicesinevitably remains somewhatlimited, and the ser-vice providers will restrict the amount they spendonupdating the information. The problem of limited,out-of-date information will not disappear until ser-vice providers are preparedtoinvest heavily in themedium,andthey are unlikely to dothat until higherrevenuelevels canbe assured. It is a classic viciouscircle.
Database searching hasalso beenidentified by thepioneer residential users as a commonsource ofdifficulty. Videotex permits users to retrieve at anyone time a small amountof information from a verylarge database, and the standard menu-choicemethod of accessing information can present diffi-Culties in locating whatis required. Users either mayknow thatanitem ofinformationis in the database,and be unable tofindit; or they may not know, andbeuncertain whether to persist with the search. Thetask that confronts the designers of databaseaccess methods is how bestto strike a balancebetween the simplicity of menu-choice and the
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sophistication of the methods used byspecialised
information retrieval services. In the future, a range
of retrieval options will be developed tosatisfy the
differing needsof individuals.
The readability of the displayed text has been criti-
cised almost universally by the pioneer residential
users. Several factors contribute to the poor quality
of videotexdisplays. The first factor is the severely
constrained fonts (character shapes) and spacing of
today☂s videotex systems. A second factor is
associated with the stability, brightness and colour
of the characters. These twofactors are inherent in
the current technology of videotex systemsandter-
minals. Another factor concerns the layout of pages,
the choice of colours, and the wordingof the text and
promptinstructions. These aspects are the province
of the database designer, and enormous improve-
ments to the readability of videotex pages can be
gained by paying attention to ☁page design☂ con-
siderations such as these.
The time taken by a user to reach the desired page
(the access time) can also be a sourceofirritation.
Access time depends on the system configuration
and its current loading, and there are three main
causes of lengthy access times. The first is an
inability to connect with the service, either because
of equipmentfailure or because the system is over-
loaded. The second causeis the time taken by the
user to locate the desired page. The third causeis
the system responsetime, which determines how
longit will take to retrieve a page from storage and
transmit it to the terminal. All three types of access
time problem canbe overcome ♥ at theprice of pro-
viding higher performance hardware and software,
or improved database design, or faster data com-
munications.

To the uninitiated, videotex is sometimes perceived
as somewhat demanding to operate, for two main
reasons. First, as a new medium, videotex repre-
sents the unknown, andso createsinhibitions that
are often unwarranted. Second, the inherent sim-
plicity of the medium can belost throughinattention
to humanfactors in the design of elements such as
the keyboard, the database routeing structure and
the layoutof individual pages. All of thesedifficulties
will be overcomein time.

The useof videotex in the home may conflict with the
normal useofthe television and the telephone. Such
conflicts will diminish in the future as the numberof
multiple-television households grows, and as local
telephone loops acquire the ability to transmit con-
current voice and data calls. The increasing use of
cable for videotex distribution will also remove the
needto involve the telephonein videotex.
Some users have complained aboutthe lifelessness
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of videotex compared with normaltelevision trans-
missions. They seeits lack of video quality, anima-
tion and audio as being serious drawbacks. These
problemswill reducein the future as graphic-display
quality improves, and as audio accompanimentis in-
troduced.
In addition, most users are concerned about the
security of videotex systems. One concern isthat,
becauseinformation is paid for on the basis of the
pages actually accessed, expensive pages may be
viewed inadvertently. Another concernrelates to the
unauthorised useof identity numbers. With banking
applications; for example, there is a very real con-
cernthat it may be possible for a third party to pene-
trate the system. This concern can be overcome by
the use of personal identity cards, sophisticated
password numbers, and data encryption. A third
worry is the threat of an invasion of personal privacy
because the computer records individual viewing
habits. The national and international laws currently
being enacted to protect privacy should alleviate
this concernin time.
The perception of the magnitude of the problems
that have just been described varies widely between
individual users. For some users, the problems are
no more than irritants. But there are two main
worries about videotex that are sharedbyvirtually all
residential users, and both are critical to the
medium☂s ultimate success. They are the perceived
value of the service, and the price. Both of these
issues are considered in the next section, followinga
brief survey of the other homeelectronic media that
will emerge in the 1980s to compete with videotex
for the consumer☂s disposable income and atten-
tion.

VIDEOTEXAND OTHER HOMEELECTRONIC
MEDIA
It is important to consider videotex in the context of
other new homeelectronic media for three main
reasons. First, it is necessary to identify the media
which willbe best suited to satisfy specific demands,
and henceto determinethelikely uses that will be
made of videotex. The second reasonis to help pre-
dict how much money and time consumerswill be
prepared to spend on videotex, as opposed to the
other new media. The third reasonis to help under-
stand how videotexwill interwork with the other new
media in an environment wherethe trend will be
towards integration, rather than fragmentation, of
services.
Home electronic media can be conveniently
grouped under the four headings of television and
home video, home information and communica-
tions, home monitoring and the modular television.
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Television and homevideo
During the 1980s, television will continue to be thefocal point for family entertainment, and also themain area of consumer spending on electronics.Although the average numberof viewing hoursis un-likely to increase very much, the role oftelevisionwill expand and change. The trend in home videoentertainmentwill be toa much wider choiceof pro-gramming. There will be strong competition for view-ing time, and for disposable income, between thedif-ferent homevideo products and mediathat are des-cribed below.
Video cassette recorders will continue their rapidpenetration of the consumer marketin the 1980s. Bythe end of 1981, the installed base had risen to about5 per cent of homesin the United States and WestGermany, and to about 7 per cent of homes in Japanand Britain. The annual sales of video cassetterecorderswill continue to rise steeply in the westernworld from nine million units in 1981 (mostly fromJapan) to as manyasthirty million units by 1985.Video cassette recorders will be an increasinglyimportant area of consumer spending on elec-tronics.
Videodise systems will be launched onto the con-sumer market in Europe in 1982. Atfirst they willpenetrate the market only slowly, reaching less than1 per cent of television-owning homesin the EECcountries by 1984. Later, their popularity will growrapidly with the availability of pre-recorded materialthat best exploits the advantages of the medium.
Solid-state home video cameraswill also become amass consumer item, reaching 5 per cent of homesby the mid-1980s as volume production causes unitprices to drop. Electronic cameras for takingstill pic-tures will also become available. They will bedesigned to display ☁snap-shots☂ onthetelevision.
Direct broadcasting of television signals into thehome from satellites will become widespread inEurope during the secondhalf of this decade.Thisdevelopmentwill follow the launchingof sufficientlypowerful broadcastingsatellites, and the availabilityof antennae receivers of one-metre diameter (orless) at unit prices below $150.
Pay-television distributed by cable is likely to beginin earnest in Europe by the middle 1980s, withBritain and France being the leaders. Commercialcable television already reaches more than twentymillion homesin the United States, more than half ofwhich subscribe to at least one pay-televisionchannel.

Homeinformation and communications
Electronic information and communications sys-

14

tems for the homewill be another important growthindustry in the 1980s. This development will befuelled by conventional information services (suchas newsprinting) becoming relatively more expen-sive, and by consumersplacing a greater emphasis
on convenienceand time saving.
The use of teletext will grow rapidly in the 1980s.With teletext, an updateable file of informationpages is continuously cycled at the broadcastingstation. Owners of adapted television sets canselect a page at a time from the broadcaststream,and display it on the screen for as long asdesired.The teletext signals can be arrangedeitherto slotinto unused channel capacity betweentelevisionframe transmissions, or to usethe full bandwidth of atelevision channel. Teletextis ideal for distributing alimited number oftopical pagesof information, suchas news headlines and sports results. By themid-1980s, the extra price of providing a newtele-vision with teletext capability will be less than $50.Adaptors for existing televisions will also be avail-able at about the same price.
Programmabletelevision games and personal com-puters will converge into game-computersfor use inthe home. A growing proportion of these devicesalready contain a modem that permits the device tobe connected to remote service computers thatoffer information databases, software, interactiveservices (such as shopping and banking from home),and electronic mail.
Voice messaging serviceswill, inthe future, be usedby residential users through digital store-and-for-ward (mailbox) facilities located within telephoneexchanges. For informal messages, many homeusers will prefer voice technology to the key-board-based technologyof videotex.
Homemonitoring
Home monitoring services based on the telephoneand on cable systemswill grow in popularity duringthe 1980s. Such services will be used mainly forthree types of application ♥ remote monitoring offire, intrusion and medical alarms; remote reading ofutility meters (such as gas, electricity and water);and to enable power utilities to manage remotely theconsumption of energy, and so smooth out thepeaksin the power-generation load.
Home monitoring services using two-waycablewillgrowin popularity. This will stimulate investmentintwo-waycable systems, which, in turn, will encour-age the developmentof cable videotex.
The modulartelevision
Manypeople have Proposedthat a rangeoftelevi-sion-based entertainment, information and com-
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munications devices should be broughttogetherina
single unit knownasthe integrated hometerminal.
In this proposal, the television becomesthe basisof
a multifunction terminal, to which a variety of com-
ponents can be attached. One obvious advantage of
such a unit is that it should be possible to achieve
economies through the sharing of components.
Asyet, it is by no meanscertain thatthereis (or will
be) a demandfor such a terminal. A more plausible
alternative is a modular television, in which compact
components with standard interfaces can be
brought together in a waythat is similar to today☂s
racked hi-fi systems. With this alternative, custo-
mers purchase only the components they want, and
they can extend the system at their leisure. Figure 6
illustrates the range of componentsthat might be in-
cluded in a modular television system.
 

Figure6 The modular multi-purposetelevision
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RESIDENTIAL APPLICATIONS OF VIDEOTEX
Videotex will competefor discretionary income and
attention with the other new electronic media that
have just been described. To succeed, videotex
musttherefore be desirable and attractively priced.
Aboveall, the services available through videotex
must be perceived as beneficial. As with conven-
tional television, the equipment and service capabili-
ties will not be purchased for whatthey are, but for
whatthey can deliver. In this section weidentify the
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residential applications of videotexthat arelikely to
be successful, and wepredict the price levels that
residential users will be prepared to pay for videotex.

Successful residential applications
Videotex should obviously cater for the paramount
needs of individual users. Nevertheless, few con-
sumerswill be ableto justify videotex onthe basis of
just one, or a few applications, and videotex will
therefore need to provide a wide rangeof applica-
tions. The most successful applicationswill be those
that offer the benefits of convenience,cost savings
and time savings compared with other media. These
applicationswill not be restricted to the provision of
information. Transactional uses will also be impor-
tant, where information hasfirst to be sought, and
then acted upon. Three examples of transactional
usesof videotex are:

♥Comparing prices and then placing an order.
♥Checking seat availability and then making a

reservation.
♥Checking a bank balance and then authorising a

transfer of funds.

Videotex will be most successful in applicationsthat
combine information-seeking with a follow-up action
that dependsontheinformation retrieved. Shopping
and banking from home are both examplesofthis
type. Shopping from homethrough videotex (some-
times called teleshopping) will become important as
users come to appreciate the benefits of conveni-
ence, cost saving and time saving thatit provides.

Banking from homewill also become an important
videotex activity, althoughit is likely to follow, rather
than precede, shopping-from-homeapplications be-
cause of the security implications. Banking from
homewill be promoted by the banks (becauseit will
save them money)andit will be welcomedbyusers,
whowill appreciate the convenience.
Advertising through videotex will also become im-
portant. Indeed, advertising revenue may prove to
be vital to the economicviability of videotex. Video-
tex provides advertisers with a built-in direct-selling
link, and built-in feedback, both of which are strong
incentives for advertisers to make useof the video-
tex medium.

Information retrievalwill, however, remain an impor-
tant use of videotex. The type of information that is
mostappropriate for videotex distribution has three
main characteristics:
♥Itis concise rather than voluminous,to match the

constraints imposed by the videotex page.
♥lt is volatile rather than static, to exploit the
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advantage of immediacy that videotex has over
printed material.

♥It is not generalor topical in the way that news
headlines are. Teletext is a more appropriatemedium for distributing this type of information.

Pricelevels that userswillpay for videotex
Thereisstill little firm evidence to help predict theprice levels that consumers might be prepared topay for videotex when the service becomes wide-spread and whenthe applications available matchthose most in demand. Nevertheless, research find-ings indicate that the relationship between price anddemandwill be something like that shown in figure 7.The figure showsthat a small proportion of house-holders(less than a half per cent) might be preparedto pay as much as $20 per monthfor videotex. But atmass-marketlevels (equivalent to a household pene-tration of around 10 per cent) the average monthlyprice that consumers might be expected to pay isshownin the figure to be around $6 per month. Themonthly price shownis fully inclusive of terminalcosts, communication charges,and all subscriptionand accessfees.
 

Figure 7 Consumerprice/demand relationship forvideotex
$
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15
Inclusive
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($/month)

%0 2 4 6 8 10Percentage penetrationof TV-owning homes
(Source: ButlerCox Videotex Report Series No.10, ☁☁The Future ofVideotex"☂.)
 

A fundamental issue in assessing the commercialprospects of videotex is whether a service can beprovided economically at the price levels shown infigure 7. Before addressing this issue, it is firstnecessaryto analyse the costs of supplying a video-tex service. The economicsof service supply anddemandis discussedin the next chapter, on page 24.

BUSINESS MARKETPOTENTIAL
Business users of videotex are distinguished fromtheir residential counterparts by the fact that their
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terminals are located in their office or workplace,rather than at home. Business videotex terminals
are normally provided by the organisation, and are
not paid for bythe individuals using them.
The potential of videotex in business is probablyrecognised more widely now thanit was a year ortwo ago. Most of the markettrials listed earlier infigure 2 involve business users as well as domesticconsumers, and morethan three-quarters of all thesubscribers to commercial videotex services arebusiness users. Within the videotex industry (andparticularly in Europe)it is now commonly acceptedthat the business marketwill proveto be the lead-inmarket for videotex. Compared withthe residentialmarketplace, the business market has a moreclearly defined needfor information. Also, businesspeople value information more highly than consu-mers do,and so areless sensitive to the price theyhaveto payfor it.
On the other hand, other forms of electronicinformation systemsare already well established inbusiness, and are expanding at a bewildering rate.The business community is making increasing useof a plethora of information retrieval devices, includ-ing low-cost terminals, terminals with colourgraphics, and minicomputers able to supportmultiple on-line terminals simultaneously. Many ofthe terminal operating procedures are (to the unini-tiated) complex and obscure, but there is now agrowing emphasis on making the systems easy touse. As a result, these other forms of informationsystems are beginning to adopt someof the charac-teristics of videotex. The business market thereforerepresents for videotex both an opportunity and afield of intense competition.

BUSINESSAPPLICATIONS OF VIDEOTEX
Videotex services in business can be consideredunder the two broad headings of general servicesthat are available widely, and private services thatare available only either to closed user groups orwithin an individual organisation.
Generalbusiness services
A variety of general business information servicescan be provided-byvideotex, including:
♥Company information such as news, perfor-manceand stock prices.
♥Ratesof currency exchange.
♥ Demographic, statistical andmarket information.
♥Traffic and freight data.
♥ Nationalandinternational standards and regula-tions.
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♥Communicationrates.
♥Employmentandtaxlegislation.
♥Trade association news.
♥Timetables and travel reservations.
♥Electronic messages.
♥ Distribution of software for intelligent terminals

and personal computers.
A good example of a general-purpose business
videotex service is The Source, which is an on-line
database service and information utility that first
became publicly available in 1979. Because ofits
low cost, and the fact that it can be used by sub-
scribers with a personal computerthat uses a tele-
vision as the display device, The Source qualifies as
a videotex-like service (as mentioned on page9).
The Source is based on Prime computers located in
McLean, Virginia, and is distributed to subscribers in
the United States and overseas throughthe Telenet
packet-switching service and the dial-up telephone
network.

The Source enables its subscribers to retrieve
information from a variety of databases, most of
which are stored and maintained centrally on the
Prime computers. Keyword searching of the data-
basesis a feature of the system, and the information
available ranges from airline schedules to company
news. The Source also provides a bulletin-board
facility, downloadable computer software, a shop-
ping service, reservations and electronic mail. The
initial registration fee is $100, and subscribers then
pay for connect time at the rate of $15 per hour in
office hours, or $4.25 in the evening. There is a mini-
mum monthly charge of $10.
Other similar videotex-like services are Compu-
Serve☂s MicroNet, and the Dow Jones News
Retrieval Service. By the end of 1981, the total
numberof terminals connected to these three busi-
ness services exceeded 40,000.

General businessservicesof the type offered by The
Source are attractive and useful, but they are
probably insufficient on their own to create wide-
spread business acceptance of videotex. This
acceptancewill depend also on the kind of catalytic
application that can be provided for closed user
groups andfor private organisations, and which we
now describe.
Private services
There is a huge potential in business both for distri-
buting information and for collecting data from its
source by using low-cost terminals that are operated
only intermittently by unskilled operators. The key
characteristic of such operations is that the datais
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relevant to a specific group of users (a closed user
group)or to a private organisation. For many organi-
sations, a private videotex system may be the
meansof fulfilling that potential. Private videotex
systems can be used, for example, for the distribu-
tion of internal managementinformation,for internal
training programmes and for communication be-
tween managers and employees. The potentialis
illustrated by the many applications thatfall in the
third of those categories, including newsletters,or-
ganisation charts, companyfinancial performance,
diaries of events, product prices, targets and
achievements, client information, and so forth.
Another wayin whichprivate videotex systems can
be used ♥ and probably the mostsignificant of all ♥
is for communication between suppliers and custo-
mers.Figure illustrates how videotex may be used
to extend conventional data processing systems
beyond their existing boundaries in order to
embrace distributors, agents and retailers at the
customer interface. In practice, this extension can
be achieved by attaching the videotex terminals
either to a mainframe computer that is running
videotex software, or toa minicomputerthat may be
dedicated to videotex (or may front-end the main-
frame computer). These alternative configurations
are described in more detail in chapter 3 (on page
19).
By taking account of the nature andlimitations of
videotex, it is possible to list the broad characteris-
tics of videotex applications that are suited to closed
user groups and to private organisations (see refer-
ence no. 2). Such applications have the following
characteristics in common:
♥ Information retrieval is a prominent requirement.
♥Two-way communication (for order entry, for

example) is also required.
 

Figure8 Extension of conventional data processing
through videotex

Videotex applications

Supplier
outlets

 
(Source: IBM (UK)Ltd.)
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♥Casual and intermittent use is required ratherthan intensive use. The system therefore must beeasy to use, and should not require the users toundergo anyspecial training.
♥Theinformation in the databaseis of interest toawide audience.
♥Videotex applications are seen as anextensiontoan existing computer system.
♥The usersare geographically dispersed.
♥Thechosenapplication justifies the use of video-tex.

18

These characteristics can be foundin applicationsina wide range of industries, although some industrysectors (such asretailing, agriculture, medicine,and travel) have particularly suitable applications.The five case histories described in chapter 5 aretypical of private videotex applications in these in-dustry sectors, and theyillustrate the seven charac-teristics listed above. Before considering thesecasehistories, it is helpful to examine the econo-mics and technologyof videotex in more detail. Wedo this in chapter 3, whichis about videotex systemcomponents and costs, and in chapter4, which isabout technology, standards and networking.
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CHAPTER 3

VIDEOTEX SYSTEM COMPONENTS AND COSTS

In this chapter the main components of a videotex
system are discussed underfour section headings
♥ system hardware and software, database main-
tenance, terminals, and communications.In thefifth
and last section, the separate components are
brought togetherin a discussion of the economicsof
service supply and demand.

SYSTEM HARDWAREAND SOFTWARE
Although the videotex industry is relatively new, a
wide range of proprietary videotex system products
(both hardware and software) is already available,
and these products are competing in what is today a
narrow market. This section first gives an overview
of alternative videotex system configurations. It
then provides asummaryof the proprietary software
products that are available and, finally, it sets out a
brief analysis of the total hardware and software
costs of a videotex system.
Alternative system configurations
There are three main waysof configuring a videotex
system:

♥The system can be based on a dedicated micro-
computer or minicomputer that is designed to
operate independently of other computer sys-
tems. The important characteristic of this con-
figuration is that the information database is an
integral componentof the system.

♥The system can be based on a front-end
processorto a conventional mainframe compu-
ter. In this configuration, the information data-
base is maintained on the mainframe computer.
The front-end processor respondsto terminalre-
quests for individual information pages by
accessing the appropriate database records and
reformatting them for transmission back to the
terminals.

♥The system can be based on a time-shared
application program that is run on a mainframe
computer.

Proprietary software products
The range of proprietary videotex software products
is already extensive, and a comprehensivelist of
those available is givenin figure 9 overleaf.
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The specifications of the different products vary
widely, particularly in terms of the numberof simul-
taneous users that can be supported andofthe size
of the database that can be accommodated. Even
so, there are some commonfeatures.All the prod-
uctslisted in figure 9 can, for example, handle data
coded in accordance with one or more videotex
display standards. Theyall allow usersto retrieve in-
formation pageseither by selecting from displayed
menus,or by specifying the required page numbers.
They all provide a basic level of security against
unauthorised access, and they havefacilities for
logging user enquiries and for database editing.
Nevertheless, there are also some extensive dif-
ferences in the features offered. Some systems
provide keyword searching, for example, some
provide mailbox services, and some support com-
munication with other computer systems.

System costs
It is useful to evaluate the hardware and software
costs of a videotex system in terms of the cost per
user port. But such an evaluation should be treated
with caution: the total cost will clearly be affected
also by other factors (the size of the database, for
example, and the nature of the features provided).
Nevertheless, it is possible to produce general
guidelines of the type shownin figure 10 (on page
21). The figure shows howthe purchaseprice for a
videotex system based on a dedicated minicom-
puter varies with the number of user ports. The
curvesindicate that, for a given database capacity,
the cost per port falls as the numberof ports in-
creases. This fall in cost is caused by economies of
scale, which apply despite the fact that systems able
to support more ports usually offer more features.
By way of an example, figure 10 indicates that a sys-
tem with 100 user ports and a database capacity of
40,000 frames would cost about $300,000 to pur-
chase (thatis, about $3,000 per user port). Assuming
a three-year write-off period, the annual cost per
user port is therefore $1,000.

As an approximate guide, the cost of system hard-
ware and software amountsto abouthalf the cost of
system operation. The other half is accounted for by
operations staff, by maintenance, by consumables
and by accommodation costs. The total annual cost
of providing a port is thus twice the depreciated cost
of hardware and software(that is $2,000 per yearin
the above example). This amount excludes the cost
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 Figure9 Proprietary videotex system products

 

 

       
Supplier Nameofsoftware Configu- Type of hardware Maximum Approxi- Remarksproduct ration numberof mate costclass simultane- $000

ous users
Aregon Inter- IVS-3 a DEC PDP-11 VAX 250 60-400 Aregonsells outsidenational and UK, SDL within UKSystems Designers
Ltd. (SDL)
AU-System Datavision a DG Nova/Eclipse 200 100-900 Marketed in UK by(Sweden) Butel
British Telecom Prestel a GEC 406X/408xX 200+ 1,000 Mosilysold for publicservices
CAP-Sogeti Multitel nik Honeywell Level 6 nik nikFrance
Computer Syfatel nik CA Syfa 24 14Automation
Computex Computex a,b,c DEC PDP-11 82 70+SystemsLtd. Systime
GEC Viewdata Viewdata 4000 a GEC 408X 100 100-500SystemsLtd.
ICL Bulletin a,b ICL ME 29 nik 100-200ICL 29XX
IBM VIF + VIM b 370/3705 Front-end onlyIBM SVS/1 a,b Series 1 24 64-140
Incoterm Incotel a Incoterm 20/20 35 35-70
Infomart Telidon a DEC PDP-11 nik nik
Mars Group PVS 990 a Texas Instruments nik 16Services DS 990
Metrotech Metrotel a VMZor Z2H 8 14-20Modcomp Viewmax ModcompClassic 256+ 70-500 French version78XX availableNova Viewdata a HP 3000 nik 25:(Netherlands) Flush 3000
Oy Softplan Mistel a DEC PDP-11 or 100+ 40-300 + Also sold in UK by(Finland) VAX or Honeywell AVSIntextLevel 6
Radio Rentals Thorntel c ICL 1900/2900 nik nik Ontrial onlyContracting
Rediffusion Viewdata Plus b Rediffusion R1800/30

|

64 60-200Computers or R1800/50
Siemens Telidon a nk nik nik(W. Germany)
Steria Videopac a,b Honeywell Level 6 100 nik Rangeof products(France)
Technologics TECS T7 a 6809 micro 32 100Télésystemes TS'L XXX a,b(France)
Univac nik a Univac V77 16+ 28+ Marketing policy

unciear
 

Notes: n/k = not known
Configuration classes: a = dedicated micro or minicomputerb

c
front-end processor
shared mainframe
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Figure 10 Videotex system purchase cost
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of maintaining information on the database,andit
excludes the cost of terminals and of communica-
tions. These last three cost elements are discussed
in the following three sections.

DATABASE MAINTENANCE
The costof creating and maintaining a databasefor
avideotex system varies widely, and willdependtoa
large extent on whether or not the database is
already in existence.

IDEOTEX SYSTEM COMPONENTSAND COSTS

Database already in existence
A company maintaining a database for another pur-
pose may want to makeit available through a video-
tex service. The usual method of transferring the
database is to have a computer program rearrange
the database records into formatted and indexed
videotex pages. Such a program maybe provided as
part of a proprietary videotex system product, asit
normally is with mainframe system configurations.
Onthe other hand, the program may be a separate
product,as it usually is whenthe videotex system is
configured on dedicated minicomputers. The most
widely used proprietary software product for re-
arranging existing database recordsinto a videotex
page formatis the Preview package, available from
Langton Information Systems(see referenceno.3).
The Preview package was designed originally to
convert existing computer files into the Prestel data-
base format. According to Langton, Preview has
been used widely for this purposein Britain, and also
in continental Europe (notably in Holland and West
Germany) and in North America. Today, Preview can
be used on IBM and other popular computers, andit
can formatfiles for videotex systems compatible
with Antiope and Telidon as well as for Prestel.
Users of Preview define a series of parameters that
specify the precise format of the input and output
files. Another set of parameters defines the
tree-structured hierarchical relationships between
the videotex records that are generated, the index-
ing links, the frame numbers, and additional informa-
tion such as frameprices.

 

Figure 11 Annual cost of frame maintenance

 

 

 

   
  

 

  

$ cost per $ annual cost of maintenancefordifferent change frequencies
frame Daily Weekly Monthly Yearly

Type of change change change change change change

Minimal change 0.75 g 0.75

Small change AES 375 18 125

Significant change 3 750

Complete change 15 3,750
(limited graphics)
Complete change 50 12,500
(extensive graphics)   

The shaded area denotes the mostlikely combinationof type of change and change frequency.

(Source: Butler Cox Videotex Report Series No. 3, ☜☁The Economic Reallities of Videotex☂☂.)
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A licence to use the Preview package costs about$25,000. Alternatively, the package can be used ona bureau basis at a charge of approximately ten totwenty cents for each videotex frame prepared.
Databases created specially
Some businesses can make use of existing data-basesfor videotex services, but others have chosento create and maintain new databasesfor videotex.The advantageof special databasesis that they canbetailored precisely to the needsofthe market; thedisadvantage is that they are expensive. Experi-enced service providers have found that a typicalannualcost of maintaining a videotex informationframeis between $50 and $200. This costincludesall the charges (labour, equipment and overheads)for collecting the data, creating the copy, designingthe frame, entering the data, proofreadingthe entryand documentingit. Figure 11 on the previous pageshowsthe annual cost of maintaining different typesof frames at different change frequencies. Thefigure indicates that the wide range of annual costsis Caused primarily by differencesin frame com-plexity and in the frequencyof frame updates.

TERMINALS
Videotex has been designed to use adapted domes-tic televisions as terminals, but that does not pre-clude the use of other typesof terminal. In this sec-tion we discuss the technology andthe costsof ter-minals based on adapted televisions, and on otherterminal designs.
Adaptedtelevision terminals
Adapting a television for use as a videotex terminalrequires the addition of three main components ♥ a
 

Figure 12 Television fitted with external adaptor  TantelPrestel adaptor
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keypad or keyboard,a deviceforinterfacing with thetelephoneline, and a decoder.In its simplest formthe keypadis like an electronic calculator, with tendigit keys anda few function keys. A videotex keypadcan be incorporated within the television remote-control device. A keyboard is a more extensive (andexpensive) device which has alphabetic keys as wellas numeric keys and function keys. The telephoneline interface device consists of a modem, a line iso-lator and, usually, an autodialling and auto-identifi-cation unit. The decoder converts the incomingsignals from the telephoneline interface device totext for display on the screen, andalso generatesre-turn signals from the keypad or keyboard. The de-coderandline interface devices are the major costcomponents required to adapta television for use asa videotex terminal. Together these two com-ponents canbereferred to as the videotex adaptor.
Integral and external adaptors
A videotex adaptor canbe locatedeither inside oroutsidethetelevision.
Integral adaptors are built into the electronicsof thetelevision, and the output from the decoder can beusedto drive directly the television video guns (theRGB guns). With such adaptors, videotex displayscan benefit from thefull quality of the television CRTin terms of colour and Clarity. The disadvantages ofintegral adaptors are that they cannotbefitted toexisting televisions, and the sales costs are high.
External adaptors(or set-top adaptors)arefitted out-side the television, asillustrated in figure 12. Exter-nal adaptors are usually pluggedinto thetelevisionantenna socket, except in France, where moderntelevisions arefitted with a special socket (called aSCART socket) which is wired directly to the RGBguns. It is an easy matterto fit an external adaptor,and the sales costs are lower than for integraladaptors. However, external adaptors cost more toProducethantheir internal counterparts, becausethey require additional components such as a powersupply, a radio-frequency generator and a case. Afurther disadvantage with mostexternal adaptorsisthat the signal produced by the adaptor enters thetelevision as a radio frequency signal through theantenna socket. The antenna socket imposes band-width limitations on the adaptor signal, which in turnlimits the numberof character positions that can bedisplayed on a row withoutloss of colour saturation.

Costofan adaptor
The manufacturing cost of an adaptor, in commonwith other electronic equipment,is highly dependentOn production volume. For example, it has been esti-mated that the production cost of a simple alpha-mosaic adaptor, built in quantities of tens or hun-
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dreds, is about $560, but that the same adaptor,
when built in quantities of hundreds of thousands,
costs only about $115 (see referenceno.4).
The technical complexity of a videotex adaptor also
has an important influence on its product cost. A
Telidon adaptor is considerably more complex than
one for Prestel, because the decodercontains both
amicroprocessorto interpret the geometric instruc-
tions, anda muchlarger display memory. Whenbuilt
in small quantities, a Telidon adaptor costs about
$770 to produce, but the cost falls to about $135
when itis built in large quantities.

 

Figure 13 Price to the end userof a videotex adaptor
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The arrowedlines onthe figure showthatthe price difference be-
tween alphamosaic and alphageometric adaptors is considerably
smaller at large production quantities than it is at smaller
production quantities.
 

The price of a videotex adaptoris inflated beforeit
reaches the end userby sales and distribution costs,
and by profit margins. These extra costs can vary
widely depending on circumstances and quantities
but, in general, they are greater for integral adaptors
than for external adaptors. Nevertheless, the end-
user prices of both types of adaptorsare not signifi-
cantly different, because the lower sales costs
associated with external adaptors just about com-
pensate for their higher production cost. The end-
user price of a typical videotex adaptor is shown in
figure 13. The price curvesin the figure are for two
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types of videotex technology ♥ alphamosaic and
alphageometric. The curves are only approximate,
but they illustrate clearly that adaptors become
cheaper as production quantities increase. They
also illustrate that alphamosaic technology is
cheaper than alphageometric technology, but that
the difference is not large when the adaptors are
produced in quantities of tens of thousandsor more.

Other terminals
In addition to the adapted domestic television,
several other types of terminal can be used as a
videotex display device. We now discussfive of
these.
Purpose-designed terminals
Purpose-designed videotex terminals do not use a
conventionaltelevision as the display device. They
are designed to be used in a specific working en-
vironment, such as on the top of a desk or on the
kitchen counter. The Antiope-compatible French
electronic directory terminals are probably the best-
known of these purpose-designed videotex termi-
nals. (A typical electronic directory terminalis illus-
trated in figure 14.) The electronic directory ter-
minals have small monochromescreens(typically
between 15cm and 20cm diagonal) andfull alphanu-
meric keyboards, and do not contain a television
tuner. Designs from CIT Alcatel and Matra have
been ordered in quantities of hundreds of thous-
ands. Built in such large quantities, these pur-
pose-designed terminals can have an ex-factory
price as low as $150 to $200 each. (The priceto the
end user is, of course, higher than the ex-factory
price.)
 

Figure 14 Purpose-designedelectronicdirectory terminal   
Videotex terminal designed by Radiotechnique and TRTfor use
with the French electronic directory system.
 

Combined telephone and videotex terminals
Some videotex terminals incorporate a conventional
telephone instrument as well. These terminals save
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both space and costs, because they are able toshare componentsthat would normally be presentinboth the telephone andthe terminal. Plessey, GECand Thomson-CSF have modelsin this categorythatare available to end users at prices in the range $400to $700, depending ontheir features and quantities.The PlesseyVutelis illustrated in figure 15.
 
Figure 15 Plessey Vutel terminal

 
 

Personal computers
Some personal computers already provide anoptional device that enables them to be linked to avideotex system, and the number offering this fea-ture will increase in the future. Prestel and Teli-don-compatible options are available for Applecomputers, for example, and Tandy and Commo-dore computers also have videotex options.
Multi-standard terminalsSometerminals have the ability to work in differentmodes. The Belgian company Barco builds termi-nals that can function either as conventional dataprocessing terminals oras videotex terminals, for in-stance, and Prestel-compatible versions of Word-plex word processor terminals are also available.The rangeof dual-function and multi-function termi-nals will increasein the future.
Editing terminals
Videotex editing terminals have alphanumeric key-boards designedforintensive use, and their range offunctions (often similar to word Processing func-tions) is designedto help editors create and maintainvideotex frames and indexing structures. Theseterminals can alsoinclude features (such as graphicinput tablets and photo-digitising devices) to easethe preparation of graphic designs for videotex.Manyediting terminals have their own processorand their own disc storageunits, so that they canbeused as a stand-alone system. Indeed, thereislittleto distinguish a multi-terminal editing system from asmall-scale dedicated videotex system.
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COMMUNICATIONS
Videotex terminals are usually connected at the sub-scribers☂ premises to the dial-up voice telephonenetwork,but there are several possible transmissionpaths to the service computer,as figure 16 illus-trates. The path may be throughthe public dial-uptelephone network, it may make use of private cir-cuits, it may use a public data network,or it may passthrough a gateway at the local enquiry centre. Thetransmission path may use a combination of thesevariousalternatives.
 

Figure 16 Alternative communication paths betweenterminal and service computer
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The task of evaluating costs and benefits of thealternative transmission paths is complex, butit isno different in principle from the evaluation of datanetworks for other applications. Many variableshave to be taken into account. For example, datatransmission tariffs vary widely according to thevolumeofdatatraffic, the transmission distance andthe timeofday, andtariffs also vary widely betweendifferent countries. It is therefore not easy togeneralise about the cost advantages and disad-vantagesof the various methods of communicatingbetweenvideotex terminals and service computers.One aspect ofa comparative evaluation thatis parti-Ccularly pertinent at present, however,is the questionof how a terminal connection through a gateway ataservice centre compares with a direct connection toa service computer. This question is considered inchapter 4. (Reference no. 5 contains some costcomparisonsfor different methods of communica-tions ♥ including gatewayin the case of Prestel.)

ECONOMICS OFSERVICESUPPLYANDDEMAND
Theearlier sectionsin this chapter have describedthe main components of a videotex system, and
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commented on their costs. This section is con-
cerned with the overall cost of providing a service to
users.
Aswith conventional computer systems, it is difficult
to generalise about costs, while a detailed analysis
would be outof placein this report. Accordingly, we
now provide a much-simplified analysis whichillus-
trates the overall costs. The analysis is based ona
large-scale videotex system aimed at the residential
marketplace. This choice is pertinent, becauseit
helps to throw somelight on the question raised in
chapter 1 of whether such service can be supplied
economically at prices that the market might be pre-
pared to pay

Service cost components
There are four main cost componentsof a videotex
service aimed at the residential user ♥ the cost of
connecting to aport, the cost of providing the frames
that are accessed, the cost of transmitting the
information and the costof the terminal.
The cost of connecting to a port
In this analysis, the cost of a port is assumed to be
$2,000 per year, as it was inthe example on page 19.
This cost is equivalent to about two cents per port
per minute, on the assumption that each port can
support only one user at a time, and that each is
loaded for four hours per day.

The costof frames
In this analysis, the cost of maintaining a frame of
information on the database is assumed to be $100
per year. To recover that cost from frame access
charges,the service provider would have to charge
one cent per access, assuming ten thousand acces-
ses to the frame per year. Whether ten thousand
accessesperyearis a realistic estimate depends on
factors such asthe size of the user population, the
numberof framesin the database and the popularity
of individual frames. Assuming that each user
accessesforty frames per week, and that there are
one hundred thousand framesin the database,then
a population of about half a million usersis required
to generate an average of ten thousand accesses
per frame in ayear.
The costof transmission
In this analysis, the cost of transmitting data be-
tween the service computer and the user☂s terminal
is assumed to be two cents per minute, which is
about the same as the averagelocal cail charge rate
in Britain at off-peak timesof the day.
The costof the terminal
In this analysis, the user is assumed to have pur-
chased an external adaptor for a television at a cost
of $250. The equivalent depreciated annualcostis
about $70. Assuming that the television is used in
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videotex mode for about twenty minutes per week,
the cost per minute works outat aboutsix cents.
Overall service cost
The four service cost componentsidentified above
add up to 14 cents per minute ( 2 cents for port con-
nection, 4 cents for frame accesses, 2 cents for
transmission and 6 cents for the terminal). It is
reasonable to assumethat the average residential
user will connect with a videotex service for about
twenty minutes per week. Twenty minutes per week
at 14 cents per minute is $2.80, or about $12 per
month.
This cost of $12 per month is more than the average
residential user can be expected to spend on a
simple videotex information retrieval service. The
point is not that this is an unaffordable cost ♥ ten
million cable television subscribers in the United
States are already paying $20 per monthfor a basic
cable service and a single pay-television channel.
Rather, for the average residential user, $12 per
monthis likely to exceed the perceived value of a
videotex service.
This analysis highlights two importantfindings:
♥The residential community on its own will not be

prepared to paythe full recovery cost of a video-
tex service that simply offers information re-
trieval services.

♥A proportion of the total costs will have to be
borne by business users. Alternatively, and in
many cases additionally, the service providers
will have to support the costsof residential video-
tex. This can be done through advertising on
videotex, and through cost displacement ser-
vices such as shopping from home and banking
from home.Simple information retrieval services
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CHAPTER3 VIDEOTEX SYSTEM COMPONENTS AND COSTS

on videotex that are supported by direct sub-
scriber paymentwill be viable only whenthey are
offered as additional services at marginal cost.

The foregoing analysis can be modified to includethe assumption that business users and service pro-viders bearpart of the cost. As a result, the servicecostto a residential user would dropsignificantly. In-deed, it can be shownthat, beyond a critical mass ofusers, the cost of providing a videotex serviceshould fall below the price that the users might
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reasonably be expected to pay. This isa particularlyimportant point becauseit demonstrates that, ulti-mately, there is a sound commercialbasis for large-scale videotex.
Figure 17 brings together videotex cost/supply andprice/demand relationships. It shows that, to beeconomically viable in the residential market, video-tex will require large numbersofusers. To achievethese large numbers will require large financialinvestments by the participants, however.
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CHAPTER 4

STANDARDS, NETWORK ARCHITECTURES AND INTERWORKING

This chapter begins with a section that describes the
four main schemesfor videotex coding and display,
and continuesby placing these four schemesin the
context of a full network architecture for videotex.
The following section examines in more detail one
such network configuration where distributed ser-
vice computers are connected to a videotex network
by gateway links. The next section then considers
the advantages and disadvantages of connecting
distributed service computers to a videotex network
by directlinks or by gatewaylinks, andthe final sec-
tion examines the prospects for interconnecting
videotex networks with other types of networks.

CODING AND DISPLAYSTANDARDS
Manyvideotex industry participants and observers
have suggestedthat several important advantages
would result if a common world videotex standard
could be agreed. In particular, they have suggested
that:

♥Large production volumes would lead to lower
prices, because of the economiesof scale.

♥Service providers would have an international
market.

♥Subscribers would have accessto worldwide ser-
vices.

♥The growth potential of the industry would be
greater.

The prospectof these benefits has prompted a con-
siderable international effort in recent years to
define a worldwide videotex standard. But, despite
the effort, progress has been slow,andat times the
atmosphere in which the discussions have been
held has been acrimonious. In November 1980,at
the end of its most recentfour-year plenary session,
the CCITT issued two key documents (Recommen-
dations $.100 and F.300). These recommendations
in effect endorse all three technologies, reflecting
the fact that the CCITT had been unable to resolve
the conflict between the incompatible technologies
of Prestel, Antiope and Telidon.

Since these documents were issued, the videotex
standards scene has changed yet again. In May
41981, the CEPT (Conference of European PTTs) an-
nouncedthatits representatives had finally agreed
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on a videotex standard for Europe that was up-
wards-compatible both with basic Prestel and basic
Antiope. The plan wasthat the CEPT standard would
be implementedin 1983. At virtually the same time
that the CEPT announced its European standard,
AT&T announced its own Bell System presenta-
tion-level protocolin the United States. This product
is based on Telidon, and the Canadians exploited
this endorsementof their technology by announcing
that Telidon would be broughtinto line with the Bell
protocol. Europe and North America seemed to be
settling on two distinct and incompatible standards
for videotex. Not surprisingly, recent efforts regard-
ing videotex standards have been aimed primarily at
reconciling these twofactions.
One way of considering the present position of
videotex standardsis to relate them to a complete
network architecture. This is best accomplished by
considering the seven-layer reference model
recommended by the International Standards
Organisation for open systems interconnection
(known as the ISO reference model, and described
in reference no. 6). Most of the videotex standards
discussions to date have focused on coding
schemes and ondisplay presentation schemes ♥
equivalent to layer 6 (the presentation layer) of the
reference model. Accordingly, wefirst consider the
issues of videotex coding schemes and display
presentation schemesbefore discussing a full net-
work architecture for videotex in terms of the seven
layers of the ISO reference model.
Four distinct schemes for the coding and display of
videotex information are generally recognised, all of
which are described in CCITT Recommendation
S.100. The four schemes are the alphamosaic
scheme, the dynamically redefinable character set
scheme,the alphageometric schemeandthealpha-
photographic scheme. All four schemes use the
seven-bit character coding structures specified in the
ISO 646 and ISO 2022 standards. (The ASCII stan-
dard is part of the same family of standards.) The dif-
ferences between the four schemes are concerned
mostly with the coding and display of graphics. Each
of the four schemesis now described, and then the
constraints imposed on frame formats by different
television standards are also discussed.
Alphamosaic schemes
Prestel, Antiope and the CEPT European Unified
Standard are the main representatives of alpha-
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mosaic videotex character coding and displayschemes. With alphamosaic schemes, the displayarea is divided into a fixed grid of cells. A character
generator can display in eachcell in the grid eitheranalphanumeric character, ora mosaic graphic ele-
mentselected from a fixed repertoire. The framefor-mat, in terms of the numberof characters in a rowand the numberof rowsina frame,is determined bythe dimensionsofthe grid. The grid dimensionsthatare chosenareinfluenced by several factors, suchas the readability of frames displayed on the grid,theresolution characteristics of standard colour tele-vision tubes, and the size of the character memory.In Europe, a grid dimensionof 40 characters per rowand 24 rows perframe (40 x 24)is widely, though notuniversally, accepted. In North America, several dif-ferent grid dimensions are incommonuse, although40 x 20 is an increasingly popular choice.
Prestel and Antiope
In their basic forms, both Prestel and Antiope arealphamosaic schemes and so are broadly similar.Nevertheless, there are sufficient differencesbetween the two to make them incompatible witheach other. Both technologies use similar displaygrids, but Prestel uses a 40 x 24 grid whereasAntiope uses a 40 x 25 grid. Both use similar dotmatrix character generators, although Prestel

a
\a

Typically, each charactercell is divided into six sub-cells, asindicated in a..above. The sub-cells can be combined in 64different ways.
An alternative arrangement that yields 48 combinations isindicated in b. above.

 

Figure 18 Graphic elements
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characters are displayed in a 7 x 10 dot matrix,whereas the Antiope matrix is 8 x 10. Both usesimilar character sets and codes based onthe stan-dards for seven-bit coding contained in ISO 646 andISO 2022, although there are some important dif-ferencesin the wayin which alternative charactersets are used. Both use a repertoire of mosaic ele-ments that are created by subdividing each charac-ter cell into three vertical sub-cells and two hori-
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zontal sub-cells. Each of the six sub-cells can beblockedin or not to form 64 different mosaic shapes(2° = 64), as illustrated in figure 18. Figure 19showsatypical alphamosaic display.
The main difference betweenPrestel and Antiope(atleast, in their basic forms) concerns the way in whichthe character attributes are coded. Character attri-butes determine the precise wayin which a charac-ter is displayed, such asits colour and whether it isflashing or steady. Prestel employs a serial-codingtechnique to specify theseattributes,with attributecontrol codes occupying a space in the displaymemory,just as characters and mosaic shapes do.The result is a display that has some limitations, butwhich uses a minimum amountof memory. Prestelterminals require only 960 eight-bit memory posi-tions.
Antiope usesa parallel-coding technique to specifycharacter attributes, where the memory space forstoring the attribute control codesis separate to thatused for storing the displayed characters, Antiopeterminals therefore require more memory thanPrestel terminals.
By the time Recommendation S.100 was publishedin November 1980, the CCITT had not beenable toresolve the differences between the serial and
 

Figure 19 Alphamosaicdisplay
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Parallel-coding techniques in a way that wouldCreate a single, unified standard. Consequently, therecommendation gave equal prominence to bothSchemes. Subsequent (and prolonged) debatesamongst representatives of the European PTTswithin CEPT culminated in the announcementin May1981 of the CEPT European Unified Standard.
CEPT European Unified StandardThe European Unified Standard is upwards-compatible from both Prestel and Antiope in theirbasic forms.At present, a terminalbuilt for use with
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Prestelin its basic form cannot be usedwith Antiope
in its basic form, and vice-versa. Both types of
terminal will, however, be able to access databases
that adhere to the European Unified Standard, and
the information will be displayed with virtually no
loss of content. Such databases could be estab-
lished using either serial attribute coding or parallel
attribute coding (or both), depending on the prefe-
renceof individual service providers.

The key elementof the European Unified Standard is
the precedenceit allocates to serial and parallel
attribute codes when they both apply to the same
character positions on the screen. The approach
agreed dependson the sequencein whichattributes
are specified, with precedence being given to the
latest attribute. Each character position affected by
attributes is marked with a single-bit flag, and the
attributes themselves are stored in a separate
memoryof 40 bytes per display row.

In effect, the European Unified Standard requires a
terminal to have sixteen bits per character position
in the display grid ♥ in other words, nearly two
kilobytes of memory for a 40 x 24 display (see refe-
rence no. 7).
Dynamically redefinable character sets
(DRCSs)
The DRCStechniqueis a way of improving the dis-
play capability of alphamosaic schemes.The fixed
repertoire of pre-defined character shapes and ele-
mental graphic shapes may be extended with an
additional repertoire, called a dynamically redefin-
able character set, that is downloaded to the ter-
minal as required. Figure 20 shows how the DRCS
technique can be usedto simulate high-resolution
graphics. Different dynamically redefinable charac-
ter sets may be downloaded for use on different
pages,so giving a veryflexible approach.

 

Figure 20 DRCSdisplay
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The DRCS technique has several disadvantages,
however. It is not easy to define and use DRCSs
during frame editing, anda DRCSrepertoire must be
available continually at the database. Downloading
a DRCStothe terminal requires additional transmis-
siontime, and extra storage is also neededatthe ter-
minal to accommodate the DRCS. Each characterin
a DRCSis defined as a cell matrix and this demands
that a standard be agreed. The currently proposed
standard is for a 10 x 12 matrix, which would require
arandom access memory of 5,760 charactersin the
terminalto store a forty-eight character DRCS.

The CEPT Eurapean Unified Standard also provides
for the use of dynamically redefinable character
sets, but not all the details had been defined when
the standard was announced.

Alphageometric schemes
The two main examples of alphageometric videotex
schemesare Telidon and the Bell System presenta-
tion-level protocol. In such schemes, the display
area is not divided into a fixed grid asit is with alpha-
mosaic schemes.Instead,it consists of a continu-
ous array of picture elements (called pixels), and
each pixel has terminal memorypositions allocated
to it. Alphanumeric characters are coded and trans-
mitted in much the same wayastheyare with alpha-
mosaic schemes,but the difference between the
two schemes emergesin the way in which graphics
are transmitted and displayed. With alphageometric
schemes, basic graphic commands suchaspoint,
line, arc, rectangle and polygon are stored at the
database and transmitted to the terminal. The
graphic commandsare transmitted in the form of
picture description instructions (called PDls), to-
getherwith their corresponding display co-ordinate
positions. (The use of PDIs is described in reference
no. 8.) Geometric graphic displays are constructed
from these PDIs by a microprocessor within each
terminal. A typical sequence of PDIsis illustrated in
figure 21 overleaf.

The resolution of the graphics display is determined
by the numberof pixels. Similarly, the range of
colour shades that can be associated with each
pixel is determined by the number of memorybits
allocated to each pixel. The display memoryitself
consists of a stack of memory planes, with each
plane having onebit for every pixel in the array. A
typical array consists of 240 x 200 pixels, so one
typical memoryplane contains 48,000 bits, or 6,000
eight-bit bytes. A stack of four memory planes
(giving four bits per pixel) contains 24k bytes of
display memory. These four bits are sufficient to
code sixteen different colour combinations ♥ for
example, the six colours formed by combining the
RGBguns,black, white and eight shadesofgrey.
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 Figure 21 Example of telidon PDI sequence

ell    
The simple drawing shown above can be described with 137bytes of information using PDIs:

Shift Out (SO) to graphics mode.
Draw a blue background covering entire display area.Draw a green foreground using

a

filled 8-sided polygon instruc-tion.
Draw the walls of the house in red using

a

filled 6-sided polygoninstruction.
Draw

a

greenline to define the edgeof the roof.
Proceeding from the present beam Position draw the remainderof the roof using

a

filled 4-sided polygoninstruction.Draw a yellow sun using the arc instruction. Fill in the areabetween the chord and the end points of the arc.
Draw a yellow door.
Set the colour to white and reposition the beam ready for text.Shift In (SI) to alphanumeric mode and write ☜House☝.

(Source: Communications ResearchCentre, Ottawa, Canada.)

 

240 x 200 pixels are sufficient to construct charac-ter shapes with about the samelevelof detail as withalphamosaic schemes. But the pixels are availablealso for constructing graphic displays that have aneffective resolution greater than that of alpha-mosaic systems. With alphageometric schemeseachof the 240 x 200 pixels can be defined, com-pared with the 80 x 72 sub-cells of a Prestel-likealphamosaic display. Alphageometric images cantherefore be drawnin the style of a cartoon(asillus-trated in figure 22), rather than being coarse andgranular as alphamosaic graphics are. Alpha-geometric systems havethe further advantagethatthe display resolution is independentof the data-base. An alphageometric terminal with many pixelswill create a display of higher resolution than aterminal with few pixels, even though identical PDIsare transmitted to both terminals.
Compared with alphamosaic schemes,the maindis-advantage of alphageometric schemesis the addi-tional cost of the terminal. This additional costresults mainly from the larger display memorythatisrequired, and from the microprocessor (with its ownassociated memory) that is needed to interpret thePDIs.A further minor disadvantageis that, for com-
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Figure 22 Alphageometric display

 

 

plex graphics, a lengthy database record may be re-quired (5k bytes or more per page). In addition,it willtake a correspondingly longer timeto transmit suchpages.
Telidon is the best known, though by no means theonly, example of an alphageometric coding anddis-play scheme. The Bell System presentation-levelprotocol that AT&T announced in May 1981 (seereference no. 9) was based on Telidon, but itextended and improvedit. The Bell protocol permitsa wide rangeof colours to be used through a tech-nique knownas colour mapping. It also has featuressuch as continuous text scaling, variable strokewidths and simple animation. Seven-bit and eight-bitcharacter coding can both be accommodated in theBell protocol.
Following AT&T☂s announcement, the Departmentof Communications in Canada announced that itwould enhancethe Telidonspecification to bring thetwo schemesintoline. We believe that most NorthAmerican videotex systemswill now conform to theTelidon/Bell System presentation-level protocol.Telidon terminals that meet the new specificationshould be available from the spring of 1982.
Alphaphotographic schemes
Alphaphotographic schemescancreate high-reso-lution images by defining uniquely eachpoint(pixel)onthe display. In addition they can generate alpha-numeric characters from conventionally coded in-formation. The alphaphotographic methodis appro-Priate where the accurate displayofillustrations isimportant, and in applications which require signa-tures and logos to be displayed.
To display an alphaphotographic image,facsimile-like point-by-point information (typically in the formof colour and brightness signals) has to be recorded
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at the database. The information is then transmitted
to the terminal and stored in its memory for subse-
quent display. Ultimately, videotex colour pictures,
equivalent in quality toa still television picture, could
be shownin this way. However, there are about
250,000 pixels on the screen of a large television
and, even with only four bits per pixel, more than
100k bytes of terminal memory would be neededfor
a full screen display. That number can be reduced,
of course, if the photographic picture covers less
than the full screen area. Nevertheless, the amount
of database storage required, and the time taken to
transmit the information to the terminal, still remain
as significant problems that have to be resolved
before the alphaphotographic approach can be-
come a commercial reality. One possible solution
lies in the development of data compression tech-
niques.

In the future, alphaphotographic schemeswill be-
come more prominent as mass storage costs re-
ducefurther, and as integrated servicesdigital net-
works become widespread. Such networkswill per-
mit data to be transmitted on the public switched
telephone networkat 64kbit/s.
Different alphaphotographic techniques have al-
ready been demonstrated by enhancedversions of
Prestel and Antiope, and also by Telidon (using the
☁point☂ PDI command). Figure 23 shows a display
from the alphaphotographic version of Telidon.
During 1981 a greatdealof activity within CCITT was
aimed at agreeing world standards for alphaphoto-
graphic videotex during the next four-year plenary
session, from 1981 to 1984.
Frame formats
Apart from the four alternative approaches to
character coding and display that have just been
described, another important distinction at the pres-
entation layer (layer 6) concerns the frame format.
 

Figure 23 Alphaphotographic display
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In Europe, where the 625-line raster PAL and
SECAM colour television standards are in use, a
frame format of 40 characters per row and 24 rows
has been widely adopted (in accordance with CCITT
Recommendation S.100). This formatis exactly half
of the 80 x 24 format used with conventional data
processing terminals.
In North America, the colour television standard is
NTSC. The bandwidth of NTSC is smaller than the
two European systems, and the NTSCraster con-
tains only 525 lines. Theserestrictions mean that a
videotex frame format of 40 x 24 cannot easily be
displayed on a television using the NTSC standard.
The difficulty is greater with external adaptors than
with integral television adaptors ♥ and in North
America external adaptors are probably the more
important factor in establishing a videotex market.
Most experts in North America would prefer a frame
format of 40 characters per row and 20 rows,
despite the problemsof incompatibility with Europe
that this would imply.

VIDEOTEX NETWORKARCHITECTURES
Videotex technology implies that many service
computers are interlinked by a network in a waythat
enables them to workfreely together. It also implies
that a variety of terminals are connected to the same
network. Videotex standards can therefore be con-
sidered by relating them to a complete network
architecture, and in this section we do that by con-
sidering the ISO reference modelfor open systems
interconnection. The ISO reference modelis de-
signed to help to overcomethe problems created by
differences in the specifications and communica-
tions protocols of today☂s computers and terminals.
Thesedifferences preventdifferent computers and
terminals from interconnecting freely with each
other.
Onesolution to this problem would beto specify (and
then enforce) a universal network architecture, but
that is an ideal which will be difficult to achieve in
practice. An alternative solution is to use protocol
converters, which can act asinterpreters between
the different components of a videotexservice (ser-
vice computers, terminals and networks) which may
be operating according to different standards.
Protocol converters able to handle several different
protocols are, however, complex and expensive.In
practice, open systemsinterconnection in videotex
networkswill be achieved through a combination of
protocol converters and network architecturesthat
approximateto the ISO reference model.
The complexity of network architectures is sim-
plified by considering them as a series of layers.
Most of the major computer equipment suppliers
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Figure 24 The ISO reference modelof open systemsinterconnection
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 have announcedtheir own proprietary layered net-workarchitecture, but unfortunately these architec-tures are different and incompatible. The Purposeofthe ISO reference modelis to provide a frame ofreference within which suppliers can define theirown network architecture. The seven-layer struc-ture of the ISO reference model is illustrated infigure 24. The computer industryis unlikely to adopta single universal specification for a network archi-tecture based onthe ISO reference model. Never-theless, this modelislikely to lead eventually to afamily of standardsthatwill all have acommonbase.
Discussions about videotex standards are con-ducted increasingly with the ISO modelas aframe ofreference.This reflects both the broadening scopeof the standards debate and the growing accep-tance of the relevance and importance of networkarchitectures. In the remainder of this section, thecurrentstatus of videotex standardsis discussed inthe context of each of the seven layers of the ISOreference model.
Layers 1 to 3 ♥ the physical, data link andnetworklayers
The CCITT X.25 protocol seems certain to beaccepted as the standard for connecting videotex
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service centres and service computers to packet-switching networks. X.25 is a collective term,becauseit coversthefirst three layers(layers 1 to 3)of the reference model. The protocolfor layer 1 (thephysical layer) is X.21, which is also the CCITT☂sinterface for circuit-switching networks. The proto-col for layer 2 (the data link layer), is borrowed fromthe International Standards Organisations☂s HDLC(High-Level Data Link Control), which is similar toIBM☂s SDLC (Synchronous Data Link Control) asused in SNA.Theprotocolfor layer 3 (the networklayer) is called the packet-level protocol.
Layers 4 to 5♥ the transport and session layers
Videotex network planners have not yet defineduniversal videotex standards that correspond tolayers 4 and

5

(the transport layer and the sessionlayer) of the ISO reference model. For example, theWest German Bundespost has developed its ownSpecial protocol (called EHKP) for layers 4and5(seereference no. 10). The Bundespostis using EHKP forthe Bildschirmtext market trial, and intendsto useitat the outset of the Bildschirmtext commercial ser-vice which is due to start at the end of 1983. TheBundespostwill continue to use EHKPuntil interna-tional agreement can be reached on an alternativestandard.
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When AT&T announcedthe Bell System presenta-
tion-level protocol (corresponding to layer 6) in May
1981, the company madeit clear that protocols for
other layers would follow. We are confidentthat Bell
System protocols for layers 4 and 5 will be an-
nounced during 1982.
Layer 6 ♥ the presentation level
Wehave already described the alphamosaic CEPT
European Unified Standard and the alphageometric
Telidon/Bell System presentation-level protocol.
Both of these standards correspondto layer6 of the
ISO reference modeland, for the immediate future,
it is likely that both standards will coexist. The
European Unified Standard (which is upwards-com-
patible from the early basic Prestel and Antiope
standards) has been embraced overtly by the Euro-
pean PTTs, but has beengreeted with less enthusi-
asm by hardware andsoftware providers. Nonethe-
less, the European videotex system operators
intend to adopt the standard widely in Europe from
1983. The Telidon/Bell System presentation-level
protocol is likely to be adopted widely in North
America. Inthe United States, the announcementof
that protocol by AT&T has done muchto make video-
tex respectable, and has introduced a measure of
stability to the videotex industry. And in Canada
thereis virtually total allegiance to Telidon.

Evenin Europe, there is growing pressure to adopt
North American alphageometric videotex tech-
nology. Siemens of West Germany will market
Telidon-compatible terminals in Europe, following
an agreement announcedin October 1981 with the
Infomart and Norpak companies of Canada. In
addition the Swiss PTT has said it will use dual-
standard terminals able to handle both the European
and North American standards for its forthcoming
markettrial.
The rivalry between alphamosaic and alphageo-
metric systems may only be resolved whenthe next
generation of alphaphotographic systems become a
practical proposition. Such a move can be expected
towards the middle of the 1980s, when higher data
transmission speedswill be possible following the
introduction of integrated services digital networks.

Layer 7 ♥ the application layer
In the context of videotex, application-layer stan-
dards embraceitemssuchaslog-on and log-off pro-
cedures, the use of function keys, and database
searching methods. For example, the most basic
Prestel subscriber terminal requires twelve function
keys (the ten digits 0 to 9 plus * and # )inaddition to
an on/off key and an autodial key. Subscribers have
to use these keysin a specific (though simple) way,
and this usage constitutes the Prestel applica-
tion-layer protocol. The function keys of other
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videotex systems,such as Teletel and Vista, have to
be used somewhatdifferently. In other words, dif-
ferent videotex systems have different applica-
tion-level protocols.
Another important difference between today☂s
videotex systems concerns database searching
methods. Early videotex systems have featured
tree-structured databases, which are searched by
menu selection. Trial users have found that menu
selection is easy to operate if the prompts are
carefully designed. But evenif the prompts are care-
fully designed the method canbe tedious to use and
can create uncertainty in the user.
The menu selection method is sometimes regarded
as an essential characteristic of videotex, but this is
not so. Various forms of keyword searching, mostly
requiring a full alphanumeric keyboard, have also
been proposed. Sometimes a keyboard searching
method is designed for use in conjunction with menu
selection. In the future, subscribers are likely to
require a choice of database searching methods,
ranging from the simple to the sophisticated, from
which they can make a selection. Subscriber ter-
minals in the future may well include a set of basic
keys, whose functions are recognised interna-
tionally, together with sets of supplementary keys
whoseuseis optional. International discussions of
these issues haveonly just begun.

DISTRIBUTED SERVICE COMPUTERSAND
GATEWAY LINKS
Inthe simplest videotex configuration, terminals are
connected to a single centralised computer and
database. For a widespread, publicly available
service, the logical extension to this simple confi-
guration is to arrange for several replicated copies
of the database to be distributed geographically,
with each replicated database being keptin line with
acentral master database. This arrangementisillus-
trated in figure 25 overleaf.

The advantageofusing replicated databasesis that
a publicly available service can be brought within
local telephonecall reach of subscribers. The main
disadvantageis that storage replicationis inherently
inefficient. In addition, this arrangementintroduces
severe maintenance complexities, and is unsuitable
for transactional services.
In the future, videotex networks will consist of
multiple independent host computers, linked
together by a general-purpose data network(typi-
cally apacket-switching data network)asillustrated
in figure 26. In this arrangement, subscribers☂ termi-
nals connect to the network at videotex enquiry
centres. Each enquiry centre directs subscriber
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Figure 25 Replicated database network
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Figure 26 Distributed service computers in a videotex
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networks are contained in references 11 and 12.)
The basic functions typically carried out at the en-quiry centres include terminal identification andvalidation, signal echoing, the collection of usageand billing statistics, and high-level indexing. Anadditional function of great significance for thefuture is the gateway facility, where the indexingframesstored at each enquiry centre include speci-fic gateway frames. By accessing a gateway frame,the user mayinvoke a software-based switching pro-cedure that establishes a connection with the hostcomputer associated with that gateway frame. Thedialogue betweenthe userand the host computeristhen conducted through the enquiry centre, withframes being transferred backwards and forwardsacross the packet-switching network.In effect, theenquiry centre acts as a front-end processor be-tween auser☂s terminal and the host computers. Theenquiry centre acts, therefore, as a switch, a proto-col converter, and a packet assembler and disas-sembler.

As well as performing basic functions and providinggatewayfacilities, some enquiry centres may alsostore someinformation frames. This is the plan, forinstance, both for Prestel and Bildschirmtext.
Popular information framesthat are in constant de-mand by local users may be duplicated at the en-quiry centres, so thatit is not necessary to transmitthe frames through the packet-switching networkeach time they are required. The frames associatedwith transactional services however, are likely to bestored only on independent host computers.In thisway, the host computer operator can exercisecloser control over access authorisation, and overdata such asstock balances. Thus, records of theavailability of seats on anaircraft (for example) willbe maintained onthe host computer. Reservationsentered throughvideotex terminals can thenbe pro-cessed in the same wayas reservations entereddirectly through conventional on-line reservationterminals.

DIRECT VERSUS GATEWAYACCESS TOSERVICE COMPUTERS
Ina typical publicly available videotex networkof thefuture, independent host computers will be acces-sible to terminal users through gateway frames atthe videotex centres. But to the host computeroperator, gateway is just one way of connectingvideotex terminals to his computer. Terminals canbe connected also by direct links to the hostcomputer.
There are several disadvantages with direct termi-nal connection, however. Thefirst is that long-
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distance connectionsoverthe dial-up telephone net-
workwill incur trunk call charges. Moreover, video-
tex terminal modemsare in general not designed to
the high standards required for long-haul connec-
tions. An alternative way of connecting videotex
terminals direct to a service computeris through a
private network, if one is available. In the absence of
a private network, the useof a public packet-switch-
ing network presents another wayof achievingthis
direct connection. As public packet-switching net-
works become more widely available, this alterna-
tive will becomeincreasingly important.

Character terminals, such as videotex terminals,
may be connected direct to an X.25 packet-switch-
ing network through a packet assembler/disas-
semblerfacility known as a PAD. (The function of a
PADis defined in CCITT☂s Recommendation X.3.) In
essence, a PAD provides the character terminal
with an analogue interface (called X.21 bis) to the
packet-switching network. X.21 bis extends the
familiar RS 232 C (CCITT V.24)interface. APAD may
be installed at a node in a packet-switching network
or, alternatively, it may be installed on a customer☂s
premises and connected to a packet-switching net-
work nodethrough a leasedline.
In practice, host computer operators will often sup-
port both direct connection and gateway connection
of videotex terminals. Both methodswill offer advan-
tages to the terminal user, and the final choicewill
depend on the user☂s particular circumstances.
Figure 27illustrates the two methodsof connection,
and summarises the advantages of each. By the end
of 1981, several host computer operators that sup-
ported direct videotex terminal access werealready
able (or were planning) to support gateway terminal
connection as well.

NETWORK INTERCONNECTION
In the future, videotex networkswill interwork with
other systems networks.In this section, wefirst des-
cribe the ways in which videotex networks may be
interlinked with non-videotex services. We then des-
cribe the ways in which national videotex services
may be accessed through international network
links and, finally, we describe the way in which video-
tex networks could be linked with other data net-
works and with coaxial cable networksto form anin-
formation distribution utility.
Connection to non-videotex services
In all the leading countries of Europe there is a
commitment to develop public packet-switching
data networks. These networkswill be usedto distri-
bute digital information for a wide variety of ser-
vices. In addition to videotex, these serviceswill in-
clude on-line retrieval of database information,
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facsimile transmission, electronic mail services and
electronic funds transfer. Also it is probable that
most national packet-switching networks will be
connected to the public switched telephone net-
work, the telex network and, whereit exists, to the
national circuit-switching data network.
The main implication of this development is that
videotex services could be extendedto other types
of terminals connected to the network ♥ provided,
of course, that the protocols were compatible. More-
over, non-videotex services could becomeavailable
to videotex terminal subscribers ♥ again provided
that the protocols were compatible. A consequence
ofthis is that multifunction terminals (able to access
not only videotex but other services as well) will be
developed.

Internationalinterconnection
Accessing videotex services across national
frontiers has become commonplace for demonstra-
tion purposes in Europe. Prestel-compatible termi-
nals have beenable to accessthe different national
services based on Prestel. The value of international
 

Figure 27 Direct and gateway terminal connection toa
videotex service computer
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access has also been demonstrated in a real senseby the Prestel International service, which hasenabled subscribers in seven different countries toaccessthe Prestel database in Britain. Other data-base services are also available internationally tosubscribers with videotex terminals. In Europe, forexample, the European Space Agencyservice andthe Questel databaseservice were both available tovideotex terminal users in 1981.
The European PTTs are planning to interconnecttheir public packet-switching networks, and thisinterconnection of national networks willdo muchtoencourage international videotex services. Net-works will be interconnected at national frontiergateways called nodetransit internationals (NTIs).By the end of 1981, France, West Germany andBritain had already completedtrials that intercon-nected the Transpac, Datex-P and PSS packet-switching networks. Ultimately, Euronet (the inter-national packet-switching networkbuilt primarily toprovide database services to Community membercountries) will be superseded by interconnectednational packet-switching networks.
British Telecom and the West German Bundespostboth intendto commenceinternational videotex ser-vices on a trial basis by 1983, with protocol conver-sion and other administrative functions beingCarried out at the NTI gateways. There will un-doubtedly be somedifficult problems to solve,including those of subscriber billing, transborderdata flow, national regulations and the conversion ofdifferent technical standards and formats. But theintention is that videotex ultimately should be avail-able internationally in the same way as the tele-phoneis today.
Integratedmultiservice networks
An alternative medium to the telephone for localvideotex delivery is coaxial cable. Because coaxialcable has been designedfor carryingtelevision sig-nals, it has the advantages of high bandwidth andlow error rate. Its disadvantagesarethatit does notswitch the signals,it is not two-way(although thereare some exceptionsto this), and its market penetra-tion is substantially lower than that of the telephone.Nonetheless, coaxial cable is a viable alternative tothe telephone for videotex delivery. It is now thenorm, rather than the exception, for cable operatorsin the United States to offer two-way services(including videotex) when they bid for franchises.Newcable plantis specifically designed for two-wayoperation, and switching can be performed througha form of packetised terminal addressing. More-over, a captive market of residential customersis
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assured for coaxial cable services. In some in-stances, one-way cable canbeusedto deliver video-tex services, with the telephone being used as thereturn channel.
In the future, coaxial cable networks, data networksand the telephone network could all be linkedtogetherto form an information distribution utility ♥a comprehensive delivery network for a variety ofinformation services. This conceptisillustrated infigure 28. Subscribers could dial a local videotex en-quiry centre throughthe public switched telephonenetwork, or they could connectthrougha local two-way broadband cable network. In figure 28 thevideotex enquiry centres arelinked to host servicecomputers through a wide-area packet-switchingdata network.The figure also showsaninternationalgateway connection.
So far in this report we have described whatvideotexis, what it can do, and whatits likely markets are. Inthe remaining two chapters, weturn to the use ofvideotexin a business environment.
 

Figure 28 Integrated telephone, packet and cable networkfor videotex delivery
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CHAPTER 5

EXPERIENCEWITH PRIVATE VIDEOTEX SYSTEMS

The primary purposeofthis chapteris to recount the
experience of somepioneerusers of private video-
tex systems ♥ systems owned and operated by
independent businesses for their own benefit. In
1978, only three private videotex systems had been
installed. By 1979, the number had grownto 12, and
oneyearlater it had reached about 40. By the end of
1981, about 100 private videotex systems had been
installed, and at least another 50 systems were
close to implementation.
Figure 29 shows how theseprivate videotex sys-
temsare distributed between countries, application
categories and industry sectors. The figure under-
lines the predominance of private installations in
Britain, due mainly to that country☂s pioneering
interest in videotex.

The remainderof this chapter consists of five sec-
tions, each describing a representative case history
of a practical private videotex system. The main
implications for the data processing managerof the
spread of private videotex systems are considered
in chapter6.

CASE HISTORY 1 ♥ COMMUNICATION
WITH DISTRIBUTORS
British Leyland manufactures about 300,000 cars
each year for distribution to the home market
through about 1,800 distributors, called dealers,
dispersed throughout the United Kingdom. These
dealers rangein size from large organisations each
selling hundreds of cars per week, to small family-
run operations. The rangeof British Leyland models
is extensive, and individual specifications vary
widely. There are some 3,000 main model variants,
and manyother minor variants.
The problem facing BL SystemsLimited, the wholly
owned computer system subsidiary of British
Leyland, was the small probability of a customer
finding just the model and specification that he or
she required amongsta particular dealer☂s stocks.
What was needed was an easy, accurate way for
dealers to find out about each others☂ stocks.

For some years, BL Systems has maintained
records of dealers☂ stock levels on a central IBM
 

Figure 29 Private videotex systemsby country, by application andby industry sector
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mainframe computer. But the larger dealer organi-
sations had developed their own teleprocessing net-
works, and were unwilling to change them sothat
they could access BL Systems☂ central computer.
Also, the smaller distributors were unwilling to pay
for the expensive on-line terminals and specialist
operators required by a conventional computersys-tem.
BL Systems☂solution to the problem wasa privatevideotex system knownasStock Locator. The aim ofthe system is to enable dealers to improve their
customer service by providing the dealers withaccessto the centralfiles ina way which is easy andinexpensive, and does not require special training.Stock Locator enables dealers to match the require-ments of individual customers with the specifica-tions of models already held in stock somewherewithin the dealer network.
The British Leyland Stock Locator system
The Stock Locator private videotex system is basedona dedicated PDP 11/70 minicomputer, which runsthe IVS-3 software (referredto in figure 3 on page9).Information about dealers☂ stocksis still maintainedonthe central IBM mainframe computerand, twice aweek,it is transferred to the PDP 11/70. Langton☂sPreview software package (described on page 21)isused on the mainframe computer to generate video-tex recordsasthe information is transferred.
The dealers use their videotex terminals to accessrecords that describeall the British Leyland vehiclesin stock anywherein the country. Someofthe video-tex terminals connect to the minicomputer entirelyover the dial-up telephone network, and others con-nectvia concentrators in BL Systems☂ existing high-speed (9,600bit/s) private line network. BL Systemsis also developing its own X.25-based privatepacket-switching network, which might be used bythe Stock Locator system in the future. In this ar-rangementvideotex terminals would connectto thenetwork concentrators and X.3 PADs(see referenceno. 13).

Progressto date and future plans
The Stock Locator system wasfirst implementedin30 selected dealers as a pilot system at the end of1980. Thepilot trial was a success, and a commer-cial service beganin thelate spring of 1981. By theend of 1981, about 400 dealers were connected tothe service. Dealers rent their videotex terminalsfrom BL Systemsfor £280 (about $560) per terminalper annum, andthey are also charged a service feeof £240 (about $480) per annum. In addition, thedealers pay for their own telecommunicationcharges.
The reaction of dealers to Stock Locator has been
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enthusiastic. Those using the system havesaid that
their sales have improved, as the time and cost of
locating a vehicle have dropped. They have claimed
that the system is easy to use, and that it has re-quired no specialtraining other thananinitial day-or-two for familiarisation. They have even suggestedseveral additional applications, such as vehicleprice schedules, standard pricesfor vehicle servic-ing, and a sales order-entry system that would helpto keep stock records more up-to-date. Some ofthese suggested applications may be developed byBL SystemsLimited.
Those dealers not yet connected to Stock Locatorhave pressed for the service to be extended. Asmany as 1,000 dealers may be connectedto the sys-tem during 1982, and someof them maybefrom out-side Britain. BL Systems Limited has also con-sidered connecting its videotex system to the Pres-tel gateway service. This step would bejustified onlyif a large numberof users apart from dealers were touse the Stock Locator service.

CASE HISTORY2♥ INTERNAL TRAININGIN CORPORATE PROCEDURES
Barclays Bank has implemented a private videotexsystem to enable staff at branch offices to trainthemselves in corporate procedures. Barclays isone of the largest banksin the world. It has 3,000branchesin the United Kingdom, andis expandingaggressively in other European countries as well asin North America. In commonwith other banks, Bar-Clays faces a continuing need to trainits branch staffin a variety of banking procedures. The training pro-grammesarevital to ensurethat the bank☂s rigorousstandards are maintained, and mostof the training isCarried out at Barclays☂ own specially equippedresi-dentialtraining centre.
These training programmes are expensive, how-ever, in terms of instructors☂ and trainees☂ time,intravel and accommodation expenses, and in thecostof covering staff absencesin the branches. Tohelp reduce the expense and inconvenienceof thecurrent methods,the bank has launched an experi-mental training programme based on a privatevideotex system that can be accessed by traineesdirectly from the branches.The aim is to provide acomputerised programmed learning aid that can beused by employees without the need to attendcourses at the residential training centre.
Barclays Bank☂s internal training system
The bank considered several approaches, includingboth mainframe-based and minicomputer-basedconventional systems, beforeit decided on a video-tex system. The main attractions of videotex werethat it was cheaperthan other methods, and could
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be implemented earlier than any conventional
system. The colour displays and easy use were also
significant factors in the decision.

A specially created programmedtraining package
consisting of about 1,000 frames wasready for the
initial trials, held at the training centre in the summer
of 1980. This package, concerned mainly with pro-
ceduresfor raising standing-order forms, consisted
of step-by-step instructions followed by self-test
questions. The package also contained routines to
monitor the performanceofindividual trainees. The
software was written by Barclays Bankstaff, and
was based on videotex operating software supplied
by Rediffusion Limited.
Progress with the system
By the spring of 1981, the programmed training
package wassufficiently well developed to be used
by trainees in the branches. A trial training pro-
gramme beganin 33 branches, all within localtele-
phonecall reach of the training centre. The training
staff were careful to evaluate the progressof these
trainees, and to compare their results with those
achieved with conventional training methods.
The results of the trial have been sufficiently positive
to encourage Barclays to consider extending the
system to other branches. Eventually all the larger
branches (of which there are more than 1,000) could
be included in the system. Further training applica-
tions are also being planned, as are non-training
uses that are designedto assist staff in their daily
work. Mortgage calculations, rates of exchange and
currency exchange calculations are among the
non-training applications that have been suggested.
For the future, Barclays Bank is considering the
possible integration of videotex and videodisc sys-
temsfor training purposes.It is also evaluating the
use of videotex as a basis for home-banking ser-
vices.

CASE HISTORY 3 ♥ CATALOGUESALES TO
THE GENERALPUBLIC
The Bildschirmtext markettrial in West Germanyin-
cludes facility that enables the private mainframe
computers of several mail order companies to be
accessed by participants in the trial. In this case
history, we describe the experience of one of those
companies (Neckermann-Versand) in makingits in-
formation available via a Bildschirmtext gateway
link.

The mail order business in West Germany
The mail order business is more highly developed in
West Germany than anywhereelse in the world. The
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total value of sales in 1980 reached around eight
billion dollars (that is about $150 per head of popula-
tion, compared with about $120 per head in the
United States). Two-thirds of the nation☂s mail order
business is shared by the three largest companies
♥ Quelle, Otto-Versand and Neckermann-Versand.
Their sales in 1980 were aroundthreebillion dollars,
two billion dollars and onebillion dollars respec-
tively.
The printed mail order catalogues are expensive to
produce and to circulate. Each year, Quelle,
Otto-Versand and Neckermann-Versand print and
circulate several million copies of their mail order
catalogues,ata cost of about $10 per copy. All three
companies are participating in the Bildschirmtext
markettrial so that they can assessthe potential of
videotex for supplementing printed catalogues.
Gatewaylink to Neckermann-Versand☂s
external computer
The Bundespost has established two Bildschirmtext
service centres for the markettrial ♥ one in Berlin
and the otherin Dusseldorf. The trial began towards
the end of 1980, and will continue into 1983. By
November 1981, about 3,000 user terminals were
connected to each of the two Bildschirmtext
centres, and about 100,000 pagesof information
were being maintained by several hundred inde-
pendent service providers at each centre.In addi-
tion, there were gatewaylinks from each Bildschirm-
text centre to 17 private service computers (known
as external computers). The overall configuration is
illustrated in figure 30 overleaf.

The gateway connections between the external
computers and the Bildschirmtext centres can use
either the binary synchronouscontrol (BSC) proto-
col, or the X.25 protocol. X.25 connections are made
via the Datex-P packet-switching data network.
Eleven of the 17 external computers connected at
the end of 1981 used a BSClink, and the other six
used the X.25link. The Bildschirmtext network archi-
tecture is based on the X.25 protocol, and external
computer operators using the X.25 link are res-
ponsible for providing their own X.25-compatible
software. For external computers using the BSC
link, the Bundesposthasinstalled a dedicated GEC
4080 minicomputer in Dusseldorf to act as a com-
monfront-end processorto the dual GEC 4080 com-
puters at both Bildschirmtext centres. The front-end
processor provides 512 permanentvirtualcircuits,
which can support a maximum of 16 external com-
puters and up to 32 simultaneous users at each ex-
ternal computer. Each of the two Bildschirmtext
centres can connect 256 permanentvirtual circuits
to the front-end processor, which emulates a 3271
cluster controller and converts IBM EBCDIC to
ASCII. (The method is described in more detail in
reference no. 14.)
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Figure 36 Bildschirmtext markettrial configuration
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The Neckermann-Versand IBM mainframe uses theBSC connectionto the front-end processor. Necker-mann-Versand believes that the limit of 32 simul-taneous users is adequate for the purposesof thetrial (See reference 15).
Catalogue ordering procedure
Thoseparticipants in the Bildschirmtext markettrialwhowish to connectwith the Neckermann-Versandexternal computercan dosobyfollowing a simple,clearly defined procedure. Once they have estab-lished a telephone connectionwith their Bildschirm-text centre, participants find their way tothe Necker-mann-Versand gateway frameeither by direct key-ing, or by working their way through the index.Neckermann-Versand maintains several hundredinformation frames at each centre, and theseframes contain information about the company☂smail order business, highlighting particular featuresof the catalogue. The frames also outline the pro-ceduresfor using Bildschirmtext and the gateway.Participants invoke the gateway connection pro-cedure by depressing the # key whilst the gatewayframeis displayed. The software at the Bildschirm-text centre then establishes the connection, andNeckermann-Versand☂s computer responds bytransmitting a welcome frame.
Participants key-in their account number, and may
then select an ordering frame from the external
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computer database. The frame corresponds to thecatalogue item they wish to purchase.The externalcomputer transmits prompts that guidethe partici-pantsin entering the order details, such asthe identi-
fication numberof the item required; its colour, sizeand quantity; and the preferred method of payment.Finally, the completed frameis transmitted back tothe external computer, where the order is processedandthe items are despatchedin the normal way.
Progress with the system
Neckermann-Versand☂s currentlink with the Bilds-chirmtext system providestrial participants with aconvenient meansof ordering catalogue items onatwenty-four hour basis. By the end of 1981, the ap-plication was generating about DM 18,000 ($8,000)of mail order sales per day. Most of the sales weregenerated from 70 terminalsinstalled free of chargeby Neckermann-Versand amongstits most activecustomers.
Neckermann-Versand intends to continue its in-volvement with Bildschirmtext when the currentmarkettrial is supersededbya full commercial ser-vice at the end of 1983. At that Stage, the companywill convert its external computer communicationsprotocol from BSC to X.25 and will then use theDatex-P network to link to Bildschirmtext. The twomain benefits that are expected from this changeare faster accesstimes and the ability to connect upto 4,096 simultaneoususers.

At present, Neckermann-Versand☂s Bildschirmtextsystem does not replace the company☂s printed mailorder catalogues, but it does complement them. Thelimited quality of the Bildschirmtext mosaic graphicsmeansthat the system is not suitable for displayingaccurate pictorial representations of the goods forsale. Ideally, video-quality graphics are required,and one wayof achieving that quality is by usingphotographic videotex display technology (as des-cribed on page 30). An alternative way is to com-bine videotex with videodisc technology. Necker-mann-Versand is experimenting with this latterarrangement, using equipment supplied by Dornierand based on LaserVision videodisc technology (seereference no. 16). Participants equipped with theDornier system canselect catalogue items on theNeckermann-Versand external computer databaseand then display video-quality still (or moving) pic-tures of the itemsontheir televisions.
The video-quality pictures are generated by theLaserVision equipmentinstalled in the participant'shome,and the videodisc frame indexing is carriedOut automatically and remotely by the external com-puter. Participants whoselect items on the basis ofthe videodisc display may then proceed to orderthem through Bildschirmtextin the normal way.
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CASE HISTORY 4 ♥ CONTACTWITHFIELD
MAINTENANCESTAFF
ICL, Britain☂s largest computer manufacturer, has
been distributing software fault warnings (together
with instructions for corrective action) to its field
maintenancestaff through a private videotex system.
ICL manufactures equipment ranging from mini-
computers to large mainframes, and has several
thousand customers around the world for whom it
provides a continuing after-sales support service. An
important part of this service is the maintenanceof
ICL-supported software. Warnings about software
faults, together with corrective measures,are distri-
buted to maintenancestaff at the operating sites from
a reporting centre in Britain. At present, the informa-
tionis distributed on microfiche cards, which are des-
patched by postor by courier. Delays are inevitable,
and ICL has soughtto improvethe distribution bylink-
ing videotex terminals at the operating sites to a
private closed user group service onthe PrestelInter-
national system based in London.
The software fault reporting system
ICL chose to base its experimental software fault
reporting system onthe PrestelInternationaltrial be-
causeit needed a low-costinternational distribution
network. The system has beenin operation since the
beginningof the Prestel Internationaltrial in 1980.
Details of the most recent software faults are ex-
tracted from amaster computer file maintained at the
software fault-reporting centre. These details are
loaded once a week onto the Prestel International
closed user group service. The fault details are then
distributed to Western Europe through the public
switched telephone network, andto the United States
and Australia through Tymnet.The distribution speed
of videotex has proved to be an immense advantage
over the conventional microfiche card method. More-
over, maintenancestaff can respond to the videotex
displays by sending messages back to the Prestel
International centre. Such messages can be re-
trieved later by the ICL centralstaff.

Progress with videotex
In addition to the softwarefault reporting system, ICL
has been developing two other private videotex sys-
tems(knownasAxis and Iris) for its owninternal use.
Axis provides ICL companystaff (mainly salesstaff
in the United Kingdom Division) with product and
marketing information. It uses the ICL Bulletin soft-
ware, implemented on an ICL 2904 computer which
is dedicated to internal corporate applications.

Iris provides ICL companystaff (in the United King-
dom and overseas) with information aboutinternal
training courses, company news bulletins, and
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information about standard application software.
(This last service is aimed primarily at the sales
force.)Iris is implemented on a dedicated ICL ME 29
minicomputer (which also uses the Bulletin soft-
ware) and is operated by ICL☂s Baric service bureau.
At the end of 1981, the Iris system had 32 ports,
supporting about 200 terminals. The softwarefault
reporting application described above maybetrans-
ferred from Prestel International to Axis, provided
that sufficient cost savingswill result. Alternatively,
Axis may be connected to the Prestel gateway ser-
vice, if that proves to be a cost-effective method of
providing international accessto the system.

CASEHISTORY 5 ♥ TOUR SALES THROUGH
TRAVEL AGENTS
In Britain the travel industry has responded very fav-
ourably to videotex. At the end of 1981, about 2,300
videotex terminals had been placedin travel agents☂
offices. Most of these terminals had been sponsored
by travel companies and tour operators.At that time,
the Prestel database offered a comprehensiveselec-
tion of travel information. In addition, several private
videotex systems were available to some travel
industry terminal users. These systemsoffered infor-
mation that was specific to the needsoftravel agents.
The experience with private videotex systemsof two
competing tour operators ♥ Thomson Travel and
Thomas Cook ♥ is particularly interesting. Both
companies are well established, and are highly re-
garded by the travel industry. Each companyhasits
own associatedairline and hotels, and eachoffers a
wide rangeof tour options and holiday choicesto the
public through selected travel agents.

ThomsonTravel☂s Computerised Agent
Reservation Service
Thomson Travel runs a comprehensive reservation
system ♥ called Thomson Reservation and Admini-
stration Control System (TRACS) ♥ onits IBM main-
frame computers. Specially trained Thomson Travel
operators, situated in regional offices, use visual dis-
play terminals to access the mainframesthrougha pri-
vate network. Travel agents can contact the operators
over the telephone, and the operators act asinter-
mediaries to make bookings on behalf of the agents.
ThomsonTravel has been experimenting with pilot
version of its private videotex system, called the
Computerised Agent Reservation Service (CARS).
The aim of the CARS system is to enable travel
agents to by-pass the ThomsonTravel operators and
havedirect contact with the mainframe computers.
CARS has been implemented on two Rediffusion
minicomputers, which front-end the IBM mainframe
computers.
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The pilot system has beenavailable for use since
May 1981. At the endof 1981 it was being used by 66
travel agents in the southof Britain. These formed a
representative sample of large and small agents,
located in ten towns.
At the time of writing this report, several basic func-tions were available on the pilot CARS system.
Agents could reserve option bookings, and make
definite bookings (for up to six passengers ata time)for holidays having a reference numberin the Thom-son brochure. In addition, the agents could retrieverecordssothat the status of bookings could be con-firmed ♥ they could ensurethatinvoices or ticketshad been despatched,for example,or that a holiday
had been cancelled.
The CARSpilot system has been well received by theparticipating travel agents. The colour terminals area positive selling aid, and staff training and familiari-sation has not proved to be a problem. The partici-pating agents now use CARS to make more than 40per centof their Thomsonholiday bookings. Therehave been a few problems, however. Some agentshave criticised the slow response times, and somestaff have been slow to learn how to use the system.There have also been complaints that CARS is toosimplistic and too limited compared with TRACS.Nevertheless, ThomsonTravel has ambitious plansto develop the CARS system, and as manyas 2,000agents could be connectedtoit by 1984. By then, thevideotex software may have been rewritten to runonthe mainframe computers, and a Prestel gatewayconnection mayalso have been implemented.
ThomsonTravelbelieves that one of the more signifi-cant benefits of the use of colour television termi-nals by travel agents may well turn out to be theability to displayfull video-quality images from inputdevices suchas videodisc players.

ThomasCook☂s Holidaymaker
Thomas Cook's Holidaymaker private videotexsystem for travel agents (described in reference no.17) has several features in common with Thomson
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Travel☂s CARS system. Like CARS,it began pilot
trial in 1981. Travel agents with videotex terminals
can access the Thomas Cook IBM mainframe
computers through a dedicated front-end mini-computerin a similar way to the CARSsystem. Thetravel agents usetheir videotex terminals to accessinformation about Thomas Cook☂s holidays andtours, including details of resort features, flight time-
tables and hotel room availability. As with the CARS
system, travel agents andtheir clients can use theHolidaymaker system together, paging their waythrough the options and reviewing the alternatives.As a result, Thomas Cook☂s clients have becomemore involved with the selection process.If theywish, clients can maketheir own holiday selectionsby using the videotex terminals that are often posi-tioned on the service countersin the agents☂ offices.
The facilities provided by Holidaymaker are rathermore comprehensive than those provided by CARS.Alternative hotels and flight details can be moreeasily displayed with Holidaymaker, for example,and the reservation procedure is more sophisti-cated. The Holidaymaker videotex terminals areconnected to a PDP 11/70 minicomputerthat front-ends the IBM 4341 mainframe. The PDP 11/70 runsthe IVS-3 software.
By the end of 1981, nearly 100 agents were connec-ted to the system, and the number of terminals in usewas approaching 300. Most of the terminals werecompact monochrome devices (unlike those ofThomsonTravel, who had adopted colour displaysfor the CARS system).
Like Thomson Travel, Thomas Cook also has ambi-tious plans to developits private videotex system.The rangeof services available via the system maybe extended, the main purpose of new servicesbeing to eliminate some of the Paperwork that cur-rently flows between client, travel agent and tourOperator. In addition, a gateway connection toPrestel will probably be tested. Thomas Cookesti-mates that there could be as many as 2,000termi-nals connected to the Holidaymaker system by theend of 1982.
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In this final chapter of the report we identify the main
trends in the videotex industry. The first section of
the chapter predicts the key evolutionary trends of
videotex. The second section suggeststhat videotex
may penetrate the European marketin four distinct
stages during the 1980s. The third, and final, section
reviews the main implications of videotex from the
standpoint of the corporate data processing depart-
ment, and suggests ways in which such depart-
ments might equip themselves to monitor videotex
developments during the short-term future.

EVOLUTIONARY TRENDS
The nature of videotex has already changed in
several significant ways since its beginnings in the
1970s, and there will be further changes in the
future. From the evidencethat is now available, it is
possible to predict some of the more significant
trends, and these are summarised below:
♥In Europe, the business community, not the resi-

dential community, will be the lead-in market for
videotex. Specific business sectors will recog-
nise the benefits of videotex, and will justify the
price of using it before the general residential
marketplace for videotex develops.

♥Asthe cost of microprocessors and memory con-
tinues to fall, the early unintelligent videotex
terminals will be supplemented by a widening
range of intelligent terminals. This trend is al-
ready apparent today, and is illustrated by the
availability of videotex interfaces on a growing
numberof personal computers.

♥Single-function videotex terminals will be supple-
mented by a growing proportion of multi-function
terminals. Dual-standard visual display terminals
that can be used both for videotex and data pro-
cessing applications will become increasingly
commonplace in business, as will personal
computers and multifunction devices with video-
tex interfaces.

♥Thetrendin publicly available videotex services
will be away from central databases under the
control of a national system operator, and to-
wards distributed databases held on privately
operated service computers. These service com-
puters willbe connected to the public data net-
works, and will be accessible through service
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cent re gateways inan open systemsinterconnec-
tion environment.

♥Thedistinction between public and private video-
tex systemsthat is apparent todaywill blur in the
future. Most service computerswill be privately
owned. Someof them will be publicly available to
any videotex subscriber through the national net-
work. Others will be available only to authorised
users.

♥The ad hoc network architectures of the early
videotex systemswill give way to architectures
that are based more closely on the International
Standards Organisation☂s reference model for
open systems interconnection. However, com-
plete standardisation of network architectures
will not be achieved in the foreseeable future.
Rather, by working towards a commonstandard,
system designers will find it easier than hitherto to
interlink the equipment and systemsofdifferent
suppliers through gateway and protocol conver-
ters.

♥Eventually, consumerswill overtake the business
community as the major usersof videotex. By the
secondhalf of this decade, the benefits of video-
tex to the consumerwill increasingly justify its
price. By then, the numberof regular residential
users will be around 2 per cent or 3 per cent of
homes ♥ approachingthecritical mass needed
for service participants to make moneyfrom their
investments. These residential users will be from
the upper income groups, sothat the relatively
low penetration will represent a much higher
proportionof total disposable income.

♥Theearly emphasis on informationretrievalwill
give wayto transactional applications in which
information hasfirst to be retrieved, and then
acted upon. Three examples ofthis type of appli-
cation are the use of videotex to compare prices
and thento place an order; to check seat availa-
bility and then tomake a reservation; and to check
a bank balance andthento authorise an account
transfer. In each of theseillustrations the infor-
mation-seeking componentis important, but only
as ameansto an end.

♥Basic alphamosaic systemswill be superseded
by higher-resolution systems as the residential
market for videotex becomes well-established.
The residential community will be prepared to pay
more for graphics displays that are more pleasing
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to the eye, and that are more useful for applica-
tions such as shopping from home. The extra
price of high-resolution terminals will become
less significant as terminals are built in larger
quantities.

♥Intime, today☂s narrowband local communicationchannels will give way to wider bandwidth chan-nels. The analogue telephone networkrestricts
data transmission to speedsof about 1,200 bit/s,but eventually it will be supplanted by integratedservices digital networks. Such all-digital net-workswill permit data to be transmitted even onlocal loops at much higher speeds. Also,high-bandwidth cable usedforthe distribution oftelevision signals will provide an additionalmedium for the high-speed transmissionofdigital
data, including videotex.

♥Asit evolves, videotex will becomeless distinc-tive and less-readily recognisable. Videotex ser-vices will be accessed by a variety of terminal de-signs, many of which will not be based on conven-tional televisions. Independent videotex systems,conceived and operatedin isolation, will give wayto more integrated systems. The packet-switch-ing data networks used for transporting videotexdatawill form commondigital highways that con-nect subscribers to a variety of different com-puters. These computerswill offer a wide selec-tion of services, varying from database access toelectronic mail, and will provide links to otherestablished networkssuchastelex.
♥ Inthe public service domain, videotex will changefrom a technology-driven industry to onethatismarket-driven. This will occur as the technologyStabilises, as the understanding of the needs ofthe marketplace grows, and as the serviceparticipants become more determined to make aprofitable return on their investments. Videotexwill also change from a money-losing to amoney-earning industry. In its formative years,few participants (with the exception, it is said, ofsome conference organisers and some consul-tancies) have made moneyfrom videotex. Later,as the market grows beyond

a

critical mass,thisposition will change. By the end of the decade,videotex will have become a multi-billion dollarbusiness in Europe. Although still small by thestandards of the television entertainment andvideo industries of the time, videotex will not be aninsignificant industry.
♥Theblind enthusiasm prevalent amongst many ofthe early public service participants will give wayto a climate of more cautious realism. Thischange will occurin the light of commercial goodsense and increasing competition. As a result,everyoneinvolvedin the industry will benefit.
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STAGE-BY-STAGE PENETRATION OF THE
MARKET

The penetration of videotex into the business andresidential markets of Europe can be envisaged asoccurring in four broad stages. The stages des-cribed below are based on those suggested byCampbell and Thomasin reference no. 18. In prac-tice, there is likely to be a gooddealof overlap be-tweenthefour stages. Nevertheless,they serve asauseful indication of the ways in which videotexwilldevelop.

Stage 1 ♥ Specific business sectors
In stage 1, videotex services are paid for by thebusiness community, and videotex terminals areused mainly by business sectors such as travelagents, real estate agents, motor car distributors,insurance agents and employment agents. Thesesectors use videotex mainly for distributing informa-tion and for collecting data. Typically, the terminalsare unintelligent adapted televisions, and they arelocated at sites that are geographically dispersed.The terminals are used fairly infrequently by un-skilled staff, and are often used to display anddemonstrate information Pagesto the public. Somevideotex databases are maintained on computersprovided by PTT system operators, but others aremaintained on private service computers that areaccessible either directly or through gatewaysat theenquiry centres.

Stage 1 is already underway(or beginning) in someEuropean countries ♥ notably Britain, France,West Germany, and Holland.

Stage 2 ♥ Public service information systems
In stage 2, videotex terminals are used mainly fordisseminating information in public places such asdepartmentstores, hotel lobbies, railway stations,airports, bank branches, postoffices andlibraries.For example, a departmentstore might makeinfor-mation available about discounts, bargains andstocks levels. Railways and airlines could provideinformation abouttimetables, fares and local attrac-tions. Bank branches could provide informationabout rates ofinterest, currency exchangerates,loan schemes, mortgages and other general bank-ing services. The terminals themselves are similar tothosein stage 1, and they are connectedto videotexsystemsin a similar way. The difference comparedwith stage 1 is that the terminals are used mostly bymembers of the general public, in much the samewayas they use cashdispensers.

Stage 2 begins shortly after stage 1 has com-menced.
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Stage 3♥ Widespread use in businesses
In stage 3, videotex terminals penetrate into a wide
variety of businesses, both large and small. The
terminals are used by staff who do not require any
special training for a range of applicationswithin the
four general service categories of information re-
trieval, transactions, messaging and problem solv-
ing. Some terminals are dedicated videotex devices
based both on monochromeand colour televisions,
whereas others are adapted versions of conven-
tional visual display terminals. Others are multifunc-
tion data processing and word processing terminals,
and someare teletex terminals fitted with videotex
adaptors.
A commoncharacteristic in stage 3 is that the ter-
minals are not used heavily for videotex. Instead,
they are used casually and intermittently in the
videotex mode. Those users who need to access
several different service computers usually do so
through gateways at the videotex enquiry centres,
whereas those who needto accessjust one or a few
service computers do so directly, by-passing the
gateways. Either way, the accesses are sometimes
to files maintained in page mode, and sometimesto
conventional computer files which are re-formatted
into videotex pagesasthe informationis retrieved.

Stage 3 will begin in Europe in about 1983to 1984.

Stage 4 ♥ Widespread use in homes
In stage 4, the penetration of videotex into the
residential market becomes widespread, beginning
in the upper income groups.A typical early stage 4
user is a young, affluent executive or professionalin
the 30 to 45 age range with children at home, and
with a considerable existing investment in hi-fi and
home video equipment. These early users have en-
countered videotex frequently in their business en-
vironments, or have made useof terminals in public
places. In other words, they have already experi-
enced videotex during stages 1 to 3. From this begin-
ning, the penetration of videotex extends down-
wards through thesocialstrata, in contrastto the de-
velopment of the colour television market, where the
lead-in market wasoftenin the lower socialstrata.

The applications of videotex in the home include
shopping from home, banking from home, and infor-
mation and software distribution. The motivating
factors driving the adoption of videotex are conveni-
ence,time saving and cost saving. These benefits
becomeincreasingly apparent as alternative, con-
ventional services deteriorate. Some users, such as
field sales forces, have their home terminals pro-
vided free of charge by their employerssothat they
canstay in touch with their regionaloffices. Atfirst,
the terminals are conventional televisions with:
either an integral or an external adaptor. Later, as
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stage 4 progresses,the trend towardsintelligent ter-
minals becomes more pronounced. Intelligent ter-
minals are then used both to retrieve information
from the videotex database, and to manipulate it
locally. This development heralds the advent of the
modular television.
Stage 4 will begin in Europe in about 1984 to 1985.

Penetration profile
Five years from now,at the start of 1987, we expect
several countries in Europe to be well into stages 3
and 4. By this time, the number of videotex sub-
scribers shouldbe approaching the critical mass re-
quired for service providers to moveinto profitable
operation.
It is likely that the penetration of videotexwill follow
the familiar S-shaped curve, with a period of rela-
tively slow acceptance followed by one of rapid
development. The numberof videotex subscribers
should grow rapidly in the second half of this
decade. A recent report prepared by the Butler Cox
Videotex Research Unit (reference no. 19) predicts
that in Europe by 1990 the installed base of videotex
terminals will have reached three million in
businesses, and eight million in homes. Other fore-
casts that have been maderecently are nottoodis-
similar. For example:
♥"☁Our optimistic, although realistic, estimate is

that 7 per centof all (US) householdsis achieve-
able by the end of this decade.☝ (D. J. Sullivan,
AT&T; see reference no. 20.)

♥'☁'Inarelatively free market, we can expect to see
between 15 per cent and 25 per cent of homes
equipped with videotex terminals by the endof the
decade.☝ (G. Haslam, Southam; see reference
no. 21.)

♥"The installed residential base of videotex
terminals (including electronic directory ter-
minals in French homes) in Western Europewill
reach twenty million ♥ about 14 per cent of
households ♥ by the end of the decade.☝☂ (Frost &
Sullivan Report on the Videotex Market in
Western Europe, December 1980; see reference
no. 22.)

VIDEOTEXAND CORPORATE DATA
PROCESSING
It should be clear from this report that, despite the
current problems,the long term prospectsfor video-
tex are encouraging. Videotexis clearly not going to
be merely a passing fad. Wetherefore concludethis
report by reviewing briefly the main implications of
videotex from the standpoint of the corporate data
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processing department. Videotex can provide fourmain benefits to many businesses:
♥Compared with conventional data processing

systems, videotex systems can be quick toinstall
and easy to use. Also, videotex is potentially
much cheaper than conventional data process-
ing, in particular because terminalpriceswill fall
with large-volume production.

♥Videotex appeals to the casual user whose job
does not demandthe useof a terminal. For such
users, the training required to use conventional
terminals is often irksomeor impractical.

♥Oncejustified and installed for one application,
the videotex terminals can be used for further
applications at marginal cost. For example, theycan be used to access external computer ser-vices, such as on-line information databases andelectronic mail services.

♥Because they can usetelevision technology,videotex terminals can display video pictures aswell as text and graphics ♥ a feature that isimportant for certain applications.
Nonetheless, the corporate data processing depart-ment would be foolish to ignore the problems ofvideotex:
♥ Becausevideotex is simple and relatively cheap,it is also limited in whatit can do. Manybusinessapplications are highly specialised, and requirethe support of highly specialised informationsystems.
♥Videotex introduces new formats and new stan-dards into the computer field, which is already be-set by a host of incompatible equipment andsystems.
♥There is an acute danger of today☂s videotexequipment becoming obsoletein the not too dis-tant future. It is by no meanscertain that today☂svideotex standard will persist unaltered for morethan a few years.
It is against this background of benefits and prob-lems that a corporate data processing departmenthas to decide what it should do about videotex. Webelieve that the manager of such a departmentshould do the following three things:

♥First, stay abreast of videotex developments, andinclude videotex in the department☂s range of
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systems on offer to corporate users. But recog-nise that there are differences between videotex
and other more conventional computer systems,and recognise that videotex systems appeal to a
different type of user. Be prepared to implement
pilot videotex systems.

♥Second, ensurethat the data processing depart-ment is involved with any corporate videotexinitiatives that may occur, in the same waythatitshould beinvolved with anyother information pro-cessing technologies. There are several reasonsfor this involvement. Corporate data Processingdepartments have the knowledge and the ex-perienceto select systems that meet user needsat minimum cost. Corporate data processingdepartments havetheability to integrate videotexinto the business by arranging for the mainframecomputerfiles to be accessible through videotexterminals. Also, the data processing managercan ensurethatvideotexinitiatives are keptfirmlywithin the overall umbrella of a corporate
information systemsplan.

♥Third, be aware of how rapidly videotex systemsare developing and changing. Make sure thatjustifications for videotex systems are based onshort payback periods♥ twoor three years atthemost. Recognise that videotex standards arelikely to alter, and that the developmentof video-tex will be influenced by other new mediadevelopments occurring aroundit.
Many people have suggested that videotex will, inthe future, merge with another information tech-nology. One technology that has been proposed iscomputer graphics, whichis enjoying a rapid growthin the business environment following the introduc-tion of new designsof raster-scan terminals (seereference no. 23). Another technology that videotexmight merge with, according to some experts, isteletex. Certainly the CCITT has madeconsiderableefforts to promote common coding systemsfortele-tex and videotex (see reference no. 24). A third sug-gestionis that, following the adventof photographiccoding systems, videotex might merge withfacsimile and slow-scantelevision (see referenceno. 25).
In reality, itis too early to predict the other technolo-gies(if any) that videotex might merge with in thefuture. Whatis clear, however, is that videotex willcontinue to develop. A Foundation report on the sub-ject of videotex in 1985 may be asdifferentfrom thisreport as this oneis from its predecessorof 1978.
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The main purposeof this report has beento provide
Foundation members with advice about the role of
videotexin relation to an organisation☂s information
processing strategy. In attempting to meet that aim,
the report has provided a review of the status of
videotex in Europe and elsewherein the world. It has
explored the responseto videotex from the residen-
tial and business communities, and it has placed
that responsein the context of alternative electronic
media. In addition, the report has examined videotex
system technologies, components and costs.
Finally, it has presented the experiences of some
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CONCLUSION

pioneering business users of videotex, and has
attempted to forecast the significant trends in the
videotex industry during the decadeof the 1980s.
The research team who prepared this report was
drawn from the Butler Cox Videotex Research Unit.
The report may well have provoked several ques-
tions, both strategic and detailed. Foundation mem-
bers who wishto discuss anyof the issues raised by
this report, or who require further information about
videotex, are invited to contact membersof the re-
search team.
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